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Farm bill 
changes 
the game 
on hemp
Cannabis sativa L no 
longer defined as illegal 
substance as long as 
products derived from  
it contain less than  
0.3% THC. By Katie James

H
emp, cannabidiol, CBD—regardless of 

what it’s called, products containing 

compounds derived from the cannabis 

plant are a hot topic in both animal and human 

health for their potential benefits. But the murky 

legal status and regulations surrounding the 

flood of these products to the market make it 

difficult for veterinary practitioners to advise pet 

owners who may want to give them to their pet. 

That may soon change. 

In December, HR 2, the Agriculture Improve-

ment Act of 2018, also known as the Farm Bill, 

was signed into law, and it includes provision to 

remove industrial hemp, or Cannabis sativa L, 

and its derivatives from the Controlled Substance 

Act. More specifically, products that contain 

compounds derived from the plant that contain 

This Indiana hospital supports the team and keeps wait times 
to a minimum, all while wowing clients with its beauty. 
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DIRECTOR’S CUT | Kristi Reimer Fender

“B
lue Apron saved my 

marriage.” Those are 

the words I remem-

ber most from the lecture given by 

Beckie Mossor, RVT, at the AVMA 

Convention last year. The back story? 

Mossor and her husband used to 

come home from work, exhausted 

and starving, and argue about what 

to make for dinner. After they signed 

up for a meal-delivery service, those 

hangry discussions disappeared and 

they could simply focus on cook-

ing together. The moral of the story 

is that you can improve your life by 

putting some decisions on auto-pilot, 

because making tens of thousands of 

decisions every day fatigues the brain 

and depletes the emotions. 

Mossor’s explanation of the con-

cept of decision fatigue resonated 

with me, and I thought it might with 

you too. The result is on page 28—I 

hope you decide to check it out! 

Decision fatigue: Choose to take note
Too many choices leads to a tired brain and poor well-being.

CAUTION: Federal (USA) law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian.
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administration to dogs and puppies according to their weight. Each chewable is formulated to 
provide a minimum afoxolaner dosage of 1.14 mg/lb (2.5 mg/kg). Afoxolaner has the chemical 
composition 1-Naphthalenecarboxamide, 4-[5- [3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-phenyl]-4, 5-dihydro-
5-(trifluoromethyl)-3-isoxazolyl]-N-[2-oxo-2-[(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)amino]ethyl. 

Indications:

NexGard kills adult fleas and is indicated for the treatment and prevention of flea infestations 
(Ctenocephalides felis), and the treatment and control of Black-legged tick (Ixodes scapularis), 
American Dog tick (Dermacentor variabilis), Lone Star tick (Amblyomma americanum), and 
Brown dog tick (Rhipicephalus sanguineus) infestations in dogs and puppies 8 weeks of age 
and older, weighing 4 pounds of body weight or greater, for one month. NexGard is indicated 
for the prevention of Borrelia burgdorferi infections as a direct result of killing Ixodes 
scapularis vector ticks.

Dosage and Administration:

NexGard is given orally once a month, at the minimum dosage of 1.14 mg/lb (2.5 mg/kg).

Dosing Schedule:

NexGard can be administered with or without food.  Care should be taken that the dog consumes 
the complete dose, and treated animals should be observed for a few minutes to ensure that 
part of the dose is not lost or refused. If it is suspected that any of the dose has been lost or if 
vomiting occurs within two hours of administration, redose with another full dose. If a dose is 
missed, administer NexGard and resume a monthly dosing schedule.

Flea Treatment and Prevention:
Treatment with NexGard may begin at any time of the year. In areas where fleas are common 
year-round, monthly treatment with NexGard should continue the entire year without interruption. 

To minimize the likelihood of flea reinfestation, it is important to treat all animals within a 
household with an approved flea control product.

Tick Treatment and Control:
Treatment with NexGard may begin at any time of the year (see Effectiveness).

Contraindications:

There are no known contraindications for the use of NexGard.

Warnings:

Not for use in humans. Keep this and all drugs out of the reach of children. In case of accidental 
ingestion, contact a physician immediately.

Precautions:

Afoxolaner is a member of the isoxazoline class. This class has been associated with neurologic 
adverse reactions including tremors, ataxia, and seizures. Seizures have been reported in dogs 
receiving isoxazoline class drugs, even in dogs without a history of seizures. Use with caution 
in dogs with a history of seizures or neurologic disorders (see Adverse Reactions and Post-

Approval Experience).

The safe use of NexGard in breeding, pregnant or lactating dogs has not been evaluated.

Adverse Reactions:

In a well-controlled US field study, which included a total of 333 households and 615 treated 
dogs (415 administered afoxolaner; 200 administered active control), no serious adverse 
reactions were observed with NexGard.

Over the 90-day study period, all observations of potential adverse reactions were recorded. 
The most frequent reactions reported at an incidence of > 1% within any of the three months of 
observations are presented in the following table. The most frequently reported adverse reaction 
was vomiting. The occurrence of vomiting was generally self-limiting and of short duration 
and tended to decrease with subsequent doses in both groups. Five treated dogs experienced 
anorexia during the study, and two of those dogs experienced anorexia with the first dose but 
not subsequent doses.

Table 1:  Dogs With Adverse Reactions.

1 Number of dogs in the afoxolaner treatment group with the identified abnormality.
2 Number of dogs in the control group with the identified abnormality. 

In the US field study, one dog with a history of seizures experienced a seizure on the same day 
after receiving the first dose and on the same day after receiving the second dose of NexGard. 
This dog experienced a third seizure one week after receiving the third dose. The dog remained 
enrolled and completed the study. Another dog with a history of seizures had a seizure 19 days 

after the third dose of NexGard. The dog remained enrolled and completed the study. A third dog 
with a history of seizures received NexGard and experienced no seizures throughout the study. 

Post-Approval Experience (July 2018):

The following adverse events are based on post-approval adverse drug experience reporting. Not 
all adverse events are reported to FDA/CVM. It is not always possible to reliably estimate the 
adverse event frequency or establish a causal relationship to product exposure using these data.

The following adverse events reported for dogs are listed in decreasing order of reporting 
frequency for NexGard:

Vomiting, pruritus, lethargy, diarrhea (with and without blood), anorexia, seizure, hyperactivity/
restlessness, panting, erythema, ataxia, dermatitis (including rash, papules), allergic reactions 
(including hives, swelling), and tremors.

Contact Information:

For a copy of the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) or to report suspected adverse drug events, contact 
Merial at 1-888-637-4251 or www.nexgardfordogs.com.

For additional information about adverse drug experience reporting 
for animal drugs, contact FDA at 1-888-FDA-VETS or online at 
http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/SafetyHealth.

Mode of Action:

Afoxolaner is a member of the isoxazoline family, shown to bind at a binding site to inhibit insect 
and acarine ligand-gated chloride channels, in particular those gated by the neurotransmitter 
gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), thereby blocking pre- and post-synaptic transfer of chloride 
ions across cell membranes. Prolonged afoxolaner-induced hyperexcitation results in uncontrolled 
activity of the central nervous system and death of insects and acarines. The selective toxicity 
of afoxolaner between insects and acarines and mammals may be inferred by the differential 
sensitivity of the insects and acarines’ GABA receptors versus mammalian GABA receptors.

Effectiveness:

In a well-controlled laboratory study, NexGard began to kill fleas four hours after initial 
administration and demonstrated >99% effectiveness at eight hours. In a separate well-
controlled laboratory study, NexGard demonstrated 100% effectiveness against adult fleas 24 
hours post-infestation for 35 days, and was ≥93% effective at 12 hours post-infestation through 
Day 21, and on Day 35.  On Day 28, NexGard was 81.1% effective 12 hours post-infestation.  
Dogs in both the treated and control groups that were infested with fleas on Day -1 generated 
flea eggs at 12- and 24-hours post-treatment (0-11 eggs and 1-17 eggs in the NexGard treated 
dogs, and 4-90 eggs and 0-118 eggs in the control dogs, at 12- and 24-hours, respectively). At 
subsequent evaluations post-infestation, fleas from dogs in the treated group were essentially 
unable to produce any eggs (0-1 eggs) while fleas from dogs in the control group continued to 
produce eggs (1-141 eggs). 

In a 90-day US field study conducted in households with existing flea infestations of varying 
severity, the effectiveness of NexGard against fleas on the Day 30, 60 and 90 visits compared 
with baseline was 98.0%, 99.7%, and 99.9%, respectively.  

Collectively, the data from the three studies (two laboratory and one field) demonstrate that 
NexGard kills fleas before they can lay eggs, thus preventing subsequent flea infestations after 
the start of treatment of existing flea infestations. 

In well-controlled laboratory studies, NexGard demonstrated >97% effectiveness against 
Dermacentor variabilis, >94% effectiveness against Ixodes scapularis, and >93% effectiveness 
against Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 48 hours post-infestation for 30 days. At 72 hours post-
infestation, NexGard demonstrated >97% effectiveness against Amblyomma americanum for 30 
days. In two separate, well-controlled laboratory studies, NexGard was effective at preventing 
Borrelia burgdorferi infections after dogs were infested with Ixodes scapularis vector ticks 28 
days post-treatment.

Animal Safety:

In a margin of safety study, NexGard was administered orally to 8 to 9-week-old Beagle puppies 
at 1, 3, and 5 times the maximum exposure dose (6.3 mg/kg) for three treatments every 28 days, 
followed by three treatments every 14 days, for a total of six treatments. Dogs in the control 
group were sham-dosed. There were no clinically-relevant effects related to treatment on 
physical examination, body weight, food consumption, clinical pathology (hematology, clinical 
chemistries, or coagulation tests), gross pathology, histopathology or organ weights. Vomiting 
occurred throughout the study, with a similar incidence in the treated and control groups, 
including one dog in the 5x group that vomited four hours after treatment.

In a well-controlled field study, NexGard was used concomitantly with other medications, such 
as vaccines, anthelmintics, antibiotics (including topicals), steroids, NSAIDS, anesthetics, and 
antihistamines. No adverse reactions were observed from the concomitant use of NexGard with 
other medications. 

Storage Information:

Store at or below 30°C (86°F) with excursions permitted up to 40°C (104°F).

How Supplied:

NexGard is available in four sizes of beef-flavored soft chewables: 11.3, 28.3, 68 or 
136 mg afoxolaner. Each chewable size is available in color-coded packages of 1, 3 or 6 
beef-flavored chewables.
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 Body  Afoxolaner Per Chewables
 Weight  Chewable (mg) Administered

 4.0 to 10.0 lbs.  11.3 One

 10.1 to 24.0 lbs.  28.3 One

 24.1 to 60.0 lbs.  68 One

 60.1 to 121.0 lbs.  136 One

 Over 121.0 lbs. Administer the appropriate combination of chewables

  N1 % (n=415) N2 % (n=200)

 Vomiting (with and without blood) 17 4.1 25 12.5

 Dry/Flaky Skin 13 3.1 2 1.0

 Diarrhea (with and without blood) 13 3.1 7 3.5

 Lethargy 7 1.7 4 2.0

 Anorexia 5 1.2 9 4.5

Treatment Group

Afoxolaner Oral active control
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less than 0.3 percent of tetrahydrocan-

nabinol (THC), the psychoactive com-

pound found in the plant, will be legal. 

Those that contain a higher percentage 

of THC will still be subject to Sched-

ule I controlled substance regulations, 

according to an announcement about 

the bill from the AVMA. 

The bill notes that while it loosens 

the regulations for cannabis in the 

Controlled Substance Act, regulations 

established in the federal Food, Drug 

and Cosmetic Act and the Public 

Health Service Act have not been re-

moved or altered, which will allow the 

FDA to still monitor label claims for 

products containing Cannabis sativa L 

and provide regulatory guidance. 

The FDA released a lengthy state-

ment from Commissioner Scott 

Gottlieb, MD, about the removal of 

the substance from the act, clarifying 

the agency’s authority over products 

containing industrial hemp. 

“In short, we treat products con-

taining cannabis or cannabis-derived 

compounds as we do any other FDA-

regulated products—meaning they’re 

subject to the same authorities and 

requirements as FDA-regulated prod-

ucts containing any other substance,” 

says Dr. Gottlieb in the statement.

He also discusses products not 

approved by the FDA that claim to 

contain cannabis-derived compounds, 

such as CBD. “Among other things, 

the FDA requires a cannabis product 

(hemp-derived or otherwise) that is 

marketed with a claim of therapeutic 

benefit, or with any other disease 

claim, to be approved by the FDA 

for its intended use before it may be 

introduced into interstate commerce. 

This is the same standard to which we 

hold any product marketed as a drug 

for human or animal use.” 

Products containing cannabis-

derived ingredients that claim to diag-

nose, mitigate, cure or prevent diseas-

es are considered new drugs or new 

animal drugs and must go through the 

proper FDA drug approval process 

before they can be marketed to hu-

man or animal patients in the United 

States. Failure to follow this process is 

illegal, the statement notes. 

The agency says it plans to create 

clear pathways through its approval 

process for companies wishing to 

introduce new products into the mar-

ketplace. It also plans to hold a public 

meeting for stakeholders to discuss 

cannabis and its derivatives and its 

place in human and animal health, the 

statement concludes. 

“We recognize the potential op-

portunities that cannabis or cannabis-

derived compounds could offer and 

acknowledge the significant interest 

in these possibilities. We’re commit-

ted to pursuing an efficient regulatory 

framework for allowing product de-

velopers that meet the requirements 

under our authorities to lawfully 

market these types of products,” says 

Dr. Gottlieb.

What does this mean for practitio-

ners? It just might mean that the next 

time a pet owner comes into your 

hospital asking for guidance on CBD 

chews for Max’s osteoarthritis, you 

may not have to dance around the 

subject uncomfortably. As the AVMA 

puts it, “This has implications for the 

potential use of these products for a 

variety of purposes.” 

The AVMA has also created a quick 

sheet of all the animal health-related 

items in the Farm Bill, which can be 

accessed at avma.org.

Curious about CBD?
Get answers from CBD-

minded veterinary technician 

Stephen Cital RVT, RLAT, SRA, 

VCCS, VTS-LAM, dvm360.

com/CitalOnCBD.

It just might mean the next time 

a pet owner comes into your 

hospital asking for guidance 

on CBD chews for Max’s 

osteoarthritis, you may not  

have to dance around the  

subject uncomfortably.

Farm bill
> Continued from the cover

PHOTONIC/STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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Veterinary headlines | NEWS

Vet student faces 
fraud charges
Tuskegee vet school student indicted in Alabama, North Carolina 
for allegedly selling rescue horses for slaughter. By Anissa Fritz, Contributing Writer

F
allon Blackwood, a 24-year-old 

veterinary student at Tuskegee 

University, was indicted in Oc-

tober of 2018 by the state of Alabama 

on 13 counts of acquiring a horse under 

false pretense with the intent to defraud. 

Blackwood has similar charges against 

her in North Carolina. Reports on sites 

such as netposse.com, the online home 

of Stolen Horse International, accuse 

Blackwood of offering to rehome horses 

in need but actually selling them to 

slaughterhouses for cash instead.

The 13th count of the indictment in-

volves the experience of Lindsay Rosen-

trator, who spoke with dvm360 recently 

about her dealings with Blackwood.

Rosentrator says she went to school 

for equestrian studies and equestrian 

law and ethics in addition to being 

around horses for most of her life. So 

when the financial obligation of keeping 

her horse Willie became too much, she 

made a Facebook post hoping to find 

him a new home. It wasn’t long before 

Rosentrator received a message from 

Blackwood, who claimed to be in need 

of a pasture mate for her own horse.

“She told me she was a vet student,” 

Rosentrator says. “She told me she had 

been around horses her whole life and 

that she was on track to graduate.”  

The day Blackwood came to Rosen-

trator’s residence to view Willie, she 

arrived with a trailer, Rosentrator says. 

Blackwood wanted to take Willie that 

day, but Rosentrator says they hadn’t 

agreed to that. She told Blackwood she 

wasn’t ready—she needed more time 

and didn’t have a formal contract writ-

ten up. But Blackwood had a rebuttal to 

everything, Rosentrator says.

“She said she wouldn’t be able to 

come back the following weekend 

because she was about to start rotations 

in vet school, which was going to entail 

her being on call every weekend. So she 

wasn’t going to be able to get away again 

soon since we were a three-hour drive 

for her,” Rosentrator says.

Rosentrator says Blackwood came 

across as patient, mature and introvert-

ed that day. She says she thought that 

Blackwood, being a veterinary student, 

would be able to offer her horse a great 

home, and that she needed to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity before it was 

gone. “That’s what made my decision 

have to be so quick,” Rosentrator says. 

“She’s very convincing.”

Using a spiral notebook she had in 

her car, Rosentrator wrote up an infor-

mal contract stating that Blackwood 

would be receiving ownership of Willie 

for zero dollars and if anything were to 

happen, Rosentrator would have first 

right of refusal to take the horse back 

from Blackwood. Later that evening, 

Rosentrator emailed a digitized copy of 

the agreement to Blackwood to sign.  

She never sent it back.

In the following weeks, Rosentrator 

says she reached out to Blackwood a 

few times, asking for pictures of Willie. 

But Blackwood wouldn’t comply, claim-

ing she was in class, off the property 

or busy. It was then that Rosentrator 

went online and found that Blackwood 

allegedly did business with kill-buyers, 

according to several rescue groups.

“I could never fathom doing that to 

any kind of animal. I didn’t realize that 

someone going to school to protect and 

help animals could do something so ... 

heinous,” Rosentrator says.

Blackwood is now tied to more than 

50 missing horse reports from Stolen 

Horse International.

Pamela Miller, reports manager at 

Stolen Horse International, says people 

like Blackwood are often looking for a 

quick way to make money.

“It’s probably to pay for her veteri-

nary school ... She got all these horses 

for free. So she turned around and 

either sold them at an auction house or 

worked with a kill-buyer to have them 

shipped down to Mexico,” Miller says.

According to Miller, horses brought 

to slaughterhouses in Mexico are sold 

for approximately 50 cents a pound. 

She estimates that over 95 percent of 

the horses in the cases against Black-

wood had medication in their systems, 

meaning they shouldn’t have been 

slaughtered for consumption. Willie, for 

example, was on ringbone medications.

“The medication that was in that 

horse’s body is now being consumed by 

individuals or animals. It’s not healthy. 

It can cause [the consumer] medical 

problems,” Miller says.

According to the online reports, 

Blackwood used the same story for 

all of the horses she obtained. After 

identifying horses in need of homes on 

Facebook and Craigslist, she messaged 

the owners claiming to need a pasture 

mate for her horse. She told the owners 

she didn’t have any money but the horse 

would be under the best medical care 

because she was a vet student.

Both Rosentrator and Miller rec-

ommend that before completing a 

rehoming transaction, horse owners 

obtain background checks and call the 

organization in question as well as any 

references. In addition, Miller suggests 

microchipping the horse and taking pic-

tures of the individual taking the horse.

Blackwood was arrested at an Ala-

bama rodeo on January 15. She quickly 

posted $15,000 bail from Blount County 

Jail and has returned to class, according 

to local media reports.  

Everything equine
The latest news, medicine 

and business for equine 

practitioners shows up year-

round at dvm360.com/equine. 

Bookmark it.



A medical student 
walks into a zoo

What happens when an Ivy League 
student does a rotation at a zoo? A new 
One Health opportunity is born. By Ericka Cherry

T
he Franklin Park Zoo is not 

where you’d expect to find a 

Harvard Medical School stu-

dent, but Gilad Evrony, MD, PhD, is 

prone to out-of-the-box thinking.

Inspired by Barbara Natterson-

Horowitz, MD, and Kathryn Bowers’ 

2013 book Zoobiquity—an examination 

of how animal and human commonali-

ties can be used to diagnose, treat and 

heal patients of all species—Dr. Evrony 

embarked on an independent study 

that can only be described as wild.  

“I was fascinated by the world of 

physiology across the animal king-

dom, so I called up the zoo in Boston 

and spoke with the head of veterinary 

medicine about doing a rotation with 

them,” Dr. Evrony says.

The call Dr. Evrony made to Eric 

Baitchman, DVM, DACZM, vice 

president of animal health and 

conservation, ended up being seren-

dipitous. Dr. Baitchman was ponder-

ing a similar program where medical 

students would shadow members of 

the zoo’s animal health team.

Once word got out, other students 

began doing rotations with the zoo 

as an independent study option. Dr. 

Baitchman’s experience with Dr. Ev-

rony convinced him that this elective 

could be valuable to other students. 

So, working with the Harvard Medical 

School faculty, Dr. Baitchman helped 

formalize the elective offering in the 

school’s course catalog in 2017.

“It is my sincere hope that as these 

students continue through their 

careers, they see beyond the single pa-

tient they are treating and see all their 

patients within the context of the 

ecosystem they live in,” Dr. Baitchman 

says. “If the future physicians that we 

are teaching at the zoo go on to pro-

mote the global benefits of biodiver-

sity preservation for human health, it 

could have a profound impact.”

At its core, One Health—and 

Harvard Medical School’s One Health 

clinical elective—addresses the con-

nection between humans, animals 

NEWS | One Health
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A Harvard Medical School student examines a Baird’s tapir with the help of the veterinarians at the 
Franklin Park Zoo.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE FRANKLIN PARK ZOO
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and the environment. It seeks to cre-

ate the optimal health for all species 

within a shared environment.

For Dr. Evrony, the experience 

opened his eyes to a wider world of 

cross-pollinating possibilities: “When 

I came back to the world as a medi-

cal student, I began to see all these 

possibilities for research. There’s so 

much diversity out there that human 

doctors don’t experience. Metaphori-

cally speaking, the veterinarians and 

I spoke the same language; we just 

spoke it with different accents.”

And what if this type of rotation 

isn’t available to medical students at 

other institutions?

It would seem fairly simple to create 

opportunities for medical students 

to interact veterinary students at 

the same university. But as Marcy 

Souza, DVM, MPH, DABVP (avian), 

DACVPM, associate professor in the 

Department of Public Health at the 

University of Tennessee, points out, 

that isn’t always possible.

“A lot of veterinary schools are 

located on agricultural campuses, so 

veterinary and medical students are 

geographically separated from each 

other,” Dr. Souza says. “But I’ve always 

wondered what good would come out 

of combining veterinary and medical 

schools in the early years.”

Jenifer Chatfield, DVM, DACZM, 

staff veterinarian at 4J Conserva-

tion Center, an instructor for federal 

emergency management courses 

and a regional commander for the 

National Disaster Medicine System 

Team, thinks medical students should 

consider small animal practices for a 

similar opportunity.

“Sixty-five percent of American 

households live with an animal, so it 

would be useful for medical students 

to interface with a regular practitio-

ner,” Dr. Chatfield says. “It makes me 

think of this case where doctors were 

having a difficult time diagnosing a 

patient. While the patient was in the 

hospital, her dog was taken to the vet 

and diagnosed with lepto. If the doc-

tors had thought to ask her if she had 

a dog, her diagnosis might have come 

sooner. It’s all about understanding 

that patients don’t live in a vacuum.”

These real-life connections happen 

at the Franklin Park Zoo during the 

One Health Clinical Elective all the 

time. Students come to Dr. Baitch-

man during the course of their rota-

tion with unique research proposals. 

He mentions one memorable propos-

al that considered using new genomic 

sequencing technology to better 

characterize immunologic differences 

between amphibian species that are 

sensitive or resistant to chytridio-

mycosis, a devastating disease that 

results in the decline of wild amphib-

ians worldwide.

“The massive decline in amphib-

ians in the tropics, and the resultant 

loss of biodiversity in those ecosys-

tems, has important implications for 

human and ecosystem health. This is 

a direct application of One Health,” 

Dr. Baitchman says.

One Health depends on the col-

laboration between veterinarians and 

physicians, whether the collaboration 

happens during the examination of a 

Baird’s tapir at the Franklin Park Zoo 

or in a simple conversation with a 

classmate in the university.

One Health | NEWS
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Lyme spreads to areas 
thought to be low-risk
Disease in dogs may mean higher threat to people, researchers say.

T
he Companion Animal Para-

site Council (CAPC) recently 

released a study that shows that 

Lyme disease is spreading to regions not 

previously thought to be at risk for tick-

borne disease. States such as Illinois, 

Iowa, North Dakota, Ohio, Michigan, 

Tennessee and West Virginia have all 

seen an increase in the prevalence of 

Lyme disease, according to a release 

discussing the study, which CAPC con-

ducted from January 2012 to Decem-

ber 2016. Results from the study were 

recently published in Environmetrics.

“The results show increasing risk 

for Lyme disease in endemic areas and 

pinpoint regions in the U.S. where Lyme 

is spreading—areas not historically con-

sidered endemic,” says Michael Yabsley, 

PhD, a professor in the Department of 

Population Health, College of Veteri-

nary Medicine and Warnell School of 

Forestry and Natural Resources at the 

University of Georgia. “This expanding 

risk of Lyme disease demands height-

ened vigilance in protecting both our 

pets and our families.”

Results suggest that canine preva-

lence rates for Lyme disease are rising 

and in areas traditionally not considered 

to be of high Lyme risk, suggesting that 

human risk may also be increasing.

Significant increases in canine Lyme 

prevalence have been seen in some ar-

eas that are not yet reporting significant 

human incidence. Researchers specu-

late that canine prevalence is more 

sensitive to changes in Lyme risk and 

could serve as an early warning system 

for changes in human risk.

The study was created to investigate 

regional trends in the prevalence of 

antibodies to Borrelia burgdorferi, the 

disease-causing bacterium of Lyme 

disease, according to the release. To 

conduct the research, the CAPC team 

analyzed more than 16 million Lyme 

tests from domestic dogs in the U.S. 

over 60 months. The serologic data was 

provided by IDEXX Laboratories.

“CAPC research shows the risk for 

Lyme disease is not static. The way it’s 

changing varies spatially across the 

country,” says Christopher McMahan, 

associate professor in the department 

of mathematical sciences at Clemson 

University, in the release.

Crucial in the fight against Lyme, 

Yabsley says, is year-round tick protec-

tion. Different species of ticks are active 

all 12 months of the year, and ticks that 

transmit Lyme are active at different 

times in the year in different regions, 

the release states. For instance, as you 

move further south, adult ticks are 

more active in the winter.

“I’ve been practicing for over 34 years 

in Nashville where many people don’t 

think Lyme disease is a concern. But I’ve 

seen canine Lyme increasing for several 

years and regularly test and vaccinate 

for the disease,” says Craig Prior, BVSC, 

CVJ, a veterinarian and former owner 

of VCA Murphy Road Animal Hospital 

in Nashville, Tennessee. “Many people 

tend to believe that if they don’t go on 

hikes or spend time in wooded areas, 

they aren’t at risk for Lyme. Ticks are 

everywhere—including suburban and 

gated communities where deer, rac-

coons, opossums, birds and other hosts 

frequent back yards. That’s why CAPC 

recommends year-round tick preven-

tion for dogs—and cats—and regular 

screening to protect dogs from this de-

bilitating disease that can be extremely 

hard to treat.”

Tick control toolkit
Want to keep your parasite 

education up-to-date? Check 

out the dozens of articles 

and handouts available at 

dvm360.com/ticktoolkit.



NVA congratulates 
Angelina Morgan 
on winning the 2018 
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Did it happen if it wasn’t 

posted on social media?
How veterinary professionals behave online
Your colleagues are checking social media more times each day than a year ago, 
according to recently updated, exclusive dvm360 research study “What Vets Think.”

I
n our annual study* of “What Vets 

Th ink” we took a hard look at how 

veterinary professionals are man-

aging their work and life online. Like 

much of the world, the industry relies 

on digital resources to function. And 

while veterinary professionals across 

generations are using social media at 

about the same rates year over year, 

we see that frequency has increased. 

Last year, 50 percent of veterinary 

professionals checked their feeds 

several times a day. Th is year, that rose 

to 55 percent, with about 19 percent 

of respondents reporting they check it 

“(So) many times a day.” 

Given it’s a competitive market, 

where vet professionals are constantly 

bombarded by messaging from all 

sorts of competing sources, we won-

dered: What are the go-to resources, 

platforms and channels? What serves 

them best? 

Here the generational breakdown 

is particularly interesting, with mil-

lennial professionals classifying peer 

connections as much more important 

than connecting with clients (although 

that percentage has increased slightly 

since last year). Another generational 

split to note is how millennial profes-

sionals are looking to social media to 

follow industry infl uencers at a much 

higher rate than previous generations.  

Which platforms are favorited by 

diff erent generations? We’re particu-

larly excited to report that millennial 

veterinary professionals are using 

Instagram as much as they are—13 

percent more than last year, and 12 

percent more than the rest of the 

survey respondents. At the moment, 

@dvm360mag Instagram has over 

5,000 followers (currently blowing the 

competition out of the water). 

*Th e 2018 What Vets Th ink study 

was distributed in September 2018 

and garnered 1,057 total responses. 

Th e margin of error is 3%. How do different generations 
prioritize their social media use?
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I
will never forget the first time I 

was allowed to take radiographs. 

I was 18 years old and wanted to 

get into veterinary technology school. 

When the veterinary technician had 

me put on the lead apron for the first 

time, I felt the responsibility. I tied 

myself in and held the pet on the table 

the way she told me. She pressed the 

pedal down, and I heard a loud noise. 

That was it—the X-ray was done.

We both squeezed into a little dark 

room while she explained dipping the 

films in developer and fixer. I’ll never 

forget that chemical smell and the fact 

that there was no ventilation in that 

room. Then we hung the films to dry. 

I was so proud to move on to the next 

level of my training and to become a 

veterinary technician.

Little did I know that for years 

no one was looking out for me—or 

my thyroid. No one was explaining 

the dangers of what can happen to 

my thyroid with constant radiation 

exposure. I did finish school, and I did 

become a registered veterinary techni-

cian in Ohio. We did briefly skim over 

radiation safety. We were also told 

that this was low-level radiation. We 

had radiation badges, but they weren’t 

emphasized. In fact, when we went to 

clinicals, we didn’t take them with us, 

so I don’t remember how our radiation 

was monitored during internships.

‘You were criticized if you 
dared to reach for a glove’
In my first job as an RVT, the man-

ager told me I would get a badge 

eventually. Just take the X-rays, I was 

told, and they would order me one. I 

don’t know if they ever did order me 

one, because I never saw it.

I tried to wear gloves, because I re-

member in school the awful pictures of 

people who didn’t wear gloves and their 

hands becoming disfigured. Holding 

wiggly pets with gloves was a challenge. 

I was told to take off the gloves so I 

could better keep the pet still. There 

were no thyroid collars to be found.

Later, I moved on to a specialty 

and emergency facility with all the 

advanced machines and monitors. 

This practice had specialty veterinar-

ians and an MRI machine. We did get 

X-ray badges at this facility. They were 

all lined up nicely on the wall as you 

walked into the big area where they 

take X-rays.

There was no door and no way to 

let anyone know when someone was 

taking X-rays. Someone just had to 

yell, “Shooting!” before hitting the 

pedal. No one ever bothered to move 

those badges. They always stayed in 

perfect alphabetical order. Thyroid 

collars were still unheard of, and you 

Safety first
What are you missing when 

you and your team take 

radiographs? Check your 

basics in the short video at 

dvm360.com/imagingtip.

Protect your thyroid
I got sick after decades of taking radiographs as a veterinary 
technician. Learn from my mistakes. Protect yourself. by Naomi Strollo, RVT



ProZinc 

approved 

for dogs
Product becomes 
just the second 
approved insulin 
for use in cases of 
canine diabetes.

N
early a decade ago, ProZinc 

(protamine zinc recombinant 

human insulin) was approved 

by the FDA for the reduction of hyper-

glycemia and associated clinical signs in 

cats with diabetes mellitus. Last week, 

the FDA announced that the product 

is now approved for use in dogs as well, 

making it the second approved product 

available to veterinarians for manag-

ing canine diabetes. Vetsulin (porcine 

insulin zinc suspension), manufactured 

by Merck Animal Health, is the other.

Available by prescription only, Pro-

Zinc comes in 10-ml multidose vials 

at a concentration of 40 IU/ml. It is 

administered via subcutaneous injection 

using a U-40 syringe, according to an 

FDA release. The recommended starting 

dose in dogs is 0.2 to 0.5 IU/pound of 

body weight (0.5-1.0 IU/kg) once daily. 

The starting dose for cats is 0.1 to 0.3 

IU/pound (0.2-0.7 IU/kg) given twice 

daily. In both species, the drug should be 

given with or just after a meal.

The FDA says that because com-

pounded drugs vary in quality and 

potency, it strongly encourages the use 

of FDA-approved veterinary insulin for 

newly diagnosed diabetic dogs or when 

transitioning patients between products.

Pets given any insulin product should 

be re-evaluated at appropriate intervals 

with the dose and frequency adjusted 

as needed based on clinical signs and 

laboratory parameters until adequate 

glycemic control has been attained.

ProZinc is contraindicated in dogs 

and cats sensitive to protamine zinc re-

combinant human insulin or any other 

ingredients in ProZinc. The drug should 

not be given during episodes of hypo-

glycemia. Adverse effects in the canine 

clinical trial included lethargy, anorexia, 

hypoglycemia, vomiting, seizures, shak-

ing, diarrhea and ataxia.
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were criticized if you ever dared to 

reach for a glove. Some veterinar-

ians didn’t like how we positioned 

the pets on the table, and they 

would walk in and hold them how 

they liked it. We would tell them to 

leave, but they had us shoot the film 

anyway. They said it’s not enough 

radiation to do anything. Some 

stood behind those wearing lead 

aprons, thinking this was all the 

protection they needed. Looking 

back at how unsafe that was, I never 

would have hit that pedal.

The next clinic I worked at was 

another fast-paced small animal 

practice. This radiology room 

actually had doors. They did have 

badges, but we never saw them. 

They weren’t even displayed all the 

time. Sometimes they were there, 

sometimes they weren’t. I never 

saw a thyroid collar, and the gloves 

looked as perfect as the day they 

were purchased years before.

‘I followed his rules— 
most of the time’
At another practice, it was manda-

tory that all radiographs be taken 

with thyroid collar, gloves and 

gown. Badges were worn at all times 

throughout the hospital—you put 

them on when you started that day 

and took them off when you left. 

The management posted radiation 

levels every month.

I was shocked. It seemed over-

board to me. I didn’t understand 

why this veterinarian was going 

to extremes about X-rays. I fol-

lowed his rules—most of the time. 

I scoffed at his being overly cau-

tious. If I didn’t get the perfect view, 

I blamed him for making me wear 

the stupid gloves.

Then I started to see my radiation 

number increase. I knew those little 

badges actually meant something. 

I wondered how much radiation 

exposure I had over my entire veteri-

nary career. I didn’t know I was sup-

posed to have my radiation company 

contact my old employer to transfer 

information to a new employer.

For more than 15 years, I worked 

two jobs, in general practice and 

in emergency. I easily took 30-plus 

X-rays a day, each patient getting a 

minimum of three views. Add on 

additional films because patients 

moved or the veterinarian wanted 

more views. Trauma patients would 

get three for the abdomen, three 

for the thorax, plus extremities and 

pelvis views. Some shifts I just left 

on the apron for hours because I 

was taking so many.

I got thyroid cancer
Now, with 24 years of taking X-rays, 

I wish I had taken radiation safety 

more seriously. I’ve had a full thy-

roidectomy due to thyroid cancer. 

Nineteen lymph nodes were posi-

tive for cancer and it spread to the 

left side of my chest. I don’t have 

a family history of thyroid disease 

or any other medical explanation. 

My doctors have concluded that it’s 

work-related from years of taking 

radiographs without the proper 

protection or monitoring.

If I could pass one message onto 

veterinary assistants, technicians 

and future technicians, it’s this: 

Please take the lead seriously. Wear 

it! Wear your badges! Transfer your 

radiation numbers. That number 

should follow you your whole 

career. Just because you change 

jobs doesn’t erase all your radiation 

exposure. If employers don’t want 

to work with you, then fight for 

yourself. Stand up for your health 

and your future!

I don’t blame my past employers. 

It was a different time. Recently, I 

heard about an office manager tell-

ing a new employee to use another 

employee’s badge until her X-ray 

badge came in. I refused to let her 

take a single X-ray, and I told her to 

refuse. I’m more educated now, and 

I spread this to fellow veterinary 

practice coworkers. We must pro-

tect ourselves—and each other.

Know your rights. Stand up 

for yourself. Don’t be the only 

veterinary team member taking 

radiographs all night. Keep track of 

how many you take per shift and 

demand equal radiation exposure 

to all. You must be your biggest ad-

vocate, because when you’re going 

through cancer treatment, your past 

employers and veterinarians won’t 

be there holding your hand.

Naomi Strollo, RVT, is Fear Free 

Certified and has been working in 

the veterinary field for more than 

24 years. She practices emergency 

medicine and is a freelance writer. 
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I
f the Coyne Veterinary Center in 

Crown Point, Indiana, had a job 

description, as any good team 

member does, it would say: Attract 

clients. Other requirements: Make 

technicians’ jobs easier, support an 

appointment-free environment and,  

of course, give clients the wow effect.

“We wanted the type of hospital 

that attracts the best people, who are 

proud and want to do their best job,” 

says John Coyne, DVM, owner of nine 

veterinary practices in Chicago and 

northwestern Indiana. “People say it 

feels like coming into a Marriott hotel 

at our practice. Our job is to make the 

client-patient relationship the best it 

can be, and it starts with building a 

practice that allows us to offer the best 

care possible.”

As Regional Director Jamie Joseph-

son, CVPM, says, “The team working 

here had already mentored under 

Dr. Coyne and they understand our 

practice model. Dr. Coyne builds the 

hospital and gets clients in the doors, 

then it’s our job to take care of the 

clients and pets and keep them com-

ing back.”

Coyne Veterinary Center earned the 

title of Hospital of the Year for prac-

tices 8,000-square-feet or larger in the 

2019 dvm360 Hospital Design Com-

petition, earning high praise for an 

efficient floor plan, excellent finishes 

and signage, a beautiful reception area 

and unique exterior design.

Building for success
Coyne Veterinary Center doesn’t take 

appointments. Dr. Coyne admits that 

the concept sounds scary to people 

Hospital  
of the Year:  
No appointments?  

No problem!

By the numbers

Coyne 
Veterinary 
Center:  
Crown Point

Owners: Drs. John Coyne  

and Jeremey Buishas

Number of doctors: 3 full-time,  

1 part-time

Exam rooms: 11

Total cost: $3,686,386

Cost per square foot: $235.80

Square footage: 15,633

Structure type: Freestanding, new

Architect:  Michael Matthys,  

Linden Group Architects

“We wanted the type of hospital that 

attracts the best people, who are 

proud and want to do their best job.”
—John Coyne, DVM, practice owner

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF PAUL STRABBING, PAUL STRABBING PHOTOGRAPHY.

This Indiana  
hospital, which 
won our top 
design award for 
hospitals over 
8,000 square 
feet, supports 
the team and 
keeps wait times 
to a minimum, 
all while wowing 
clients with  
its beauty.  
By Sarah A. Moser

Coyne Veterinary Center: Crown Point from the exterior.
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who aren’t used to it, but that’s the 

way he was taught when he started in 

veterinary medicine 45 years ago—and 

he’s stuck with it. But it means he has 

to design his practices to support this 

business philosophy.

“Are we busy? Yes. It’s a challenge 

not to make clients wait too long,” 

says Dr. Coyne. “But clients love the 

flexibility and we’ve been able to grow 

well because of this structure.”

To keep waiting to a minimum, 

the practice includes 11 exam rooms, 

more than most practices offer, with 

three full-time veterinarians and 30 

full-time team members. The exam 

rooms are set up to check clients out 

at the end of an appointment, mini-

mizing a backlog at the reception desk. 

Technicians are authorized to draw 

blood, set catheters, take radiographs, 

and perform ECGs and ultrasounds 

to keep things moving along. “Not 

only does this help our client flow 

and speed up appointments, it also 

empowers our technicians and lets 

doctors be doctors,” says Dr. Coyne. 

“Technicians appreciate it and it shows 

they’re an important part of the team.”

A centrally located computerized 

pharmacy, a space for in-house blood 

work and a “fishbowl” doctors’ of-

fice also improve the client flow. Dr. 

Coyne says the practice does a great 

deal of in-house diagnostics under the 

philosophy that they can get answers 

The 11 exam rooms all feature in-room checkout to minimize fear as animals depart after their visits, as 
well as to aid the flow of traffic. Windows allow natural light into each room. The same neutral porcelain 
tile flows from reception into the exam rooms.

In the reception area, high ceilings, natural finishes and clean, bright surfaces greet clients upon arrival. Pendant lighting and metal artwork add creative touches to the space. All public spaces use porcelain tile, with 
the entrance area featuring a herringbone design.

In the lab, technicians are trained to do bloodwork, run ECGs, and more with ample workspace in a clean, 
bright environment built just for them.
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more quickly, treat pets sooner and 

keep clients from waiting so long.

Even so, there are often two to six 

clients waiting in the lobby at any 

time. Again, Dr. Coyne designed the 

practice with this in mind, putting an 

adoption center on prominent display. 

He has included an adoption center 

in all of his hospitals since the very 

beginning, starting with stray animals 

he would bring in and rehome.

“We just love animals and want to 

help find every pet a forever home,” he 

says. Another benefit is that the puppies 

and kittens on display entertain waiting 

clients. Dr. Coyne says that 75 percent 

of the animals adopted from his facili-

ties remain with them as patients. “Our 

adoptions are priced economically, and 

this service ties us to the community,” 

he says. “If you’re going to be in the 

community, you need to be a functional 

part of it. Adoptions are a way to show 

that you’re happy to be there and ap-

preciate the opportunity to serve.”

Coyne Veterinary Center works 

with more than 75 rescue groups 

across its nine hospitals. A bonding 

room was added to this latest facility 

to allow for meet-and-greets with pets 

up for adoption.

Menu of services
Restaurants, salons and spas all offer 

menus, making it easy for a client to 

know what’s offered. After a num-

ber of clients came into Dr. Coyne’s 

practice asking if he offered specific 

veterinary services, he decided to cre-

ate a “menu” of sorts for the practice. 

“We take it for granted that our prac-

tices offer so many services, but clients 

don’t always know,” he says.

That’s how the signage throughout 

the hospital came to be. At each area 

of the hospital, clients can find an 

accounting of the services provided—

just like a menu.

The dvm360 Hospital Design Com-

petition judges applauded the signage, 

noting the unique way it’s displayed.

Sarah A. Moser is a freelance writer in 

Lenexa, Kansas.

Who won?!
Find out about all the winners 

in the 2019 Hospital Design 

Competition at dvm360.

com/2019winners. Next 

month, read all about (and see 

pictures of) the under-8,000-

square-foot Hospital of the 

Year in these pages.

The services menu at Coyne Veterinary Center: Crown Point.

Attack your project  
from every angle at the 
HospitalDesign360 conference
Plan to attend the 2019 HospitalDesign360 conference (formerly the 

Veterinary Economics Hospital Design Conference) in Kansas City, 

Missouri, Aug. 21-23. 

Gather ideas, learn from the profession’s most noted veterinary design 

experts, and compare your options for design, construction, equipment, 

financing and more with our exclusive hospital design exhibit hall. Visit 

fetchdvm360.com/hd for more information. 

Bonus! Practice owners from both of this 

year’s Hospitals of the Year will be on hand 

to share their secrets.
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The adoption center fills several needs, most importantly that of helping pets find forever homes. Dr. Coyne says the area also 
entertains waiting clients, and gives adoptable pets an entertaining view as well. A bonding room gives potential pet parents a 
place to get to know pets and make sure the fit is good for each other.

A view of part of the treatment area.
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Jorgensen Laboratories, Inc.
Loveland, CO  80538

(800) 525-5614

www.JorVet.com Info@JorVet.com

Veterinary Vital Sign

Monitors

• Small Size

• Small Price

• More Technology

Many combinations available

- Pulse oximeter

- Temperature

- Blood pressure

- Capnograph

All units have:

• Charger base/dock

• Rechargeable lithium ion battery

• 3 1/2” high resolution color LCD 

display

• Weighs only 250 gm or 8 oz.

IV pole or

cage mount
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Are practice teams in balance?
T

ucked away among data on 

revenue and client numbers in 

the latest Veterinary Hospital 

Managers Association (VHMA) In-

siders’ Insights report were numbers 

on a hot topic these days: the feelings 

and well-being of veterinarians and 

their practice teams.

The monthly report, culled from 

surveys from managers and practice 

owners who are VHMA members 

along with expert advice from Karen 

Felsted, CPA, MS, DVM, CVPM, 

CVA, asked, “How are you and your 

team doing?”

Editor’s note: If you’d like to figure 

out the problems team members face 

in their jobs and ways to help them 

cope with them, visit our relevant con-

tent at dvm360.com/life-balance.

U
.S. Reps. Vern Buchanan 

(R-FL) and Ted Deutch (D-

FL) on Jan. 23 introduced 

the Preventing Animal Cruelty and 

Torture (PACT) Act to outlaw animal 

cruelty and make it easier to pros-

ecute those responsible, according to 

a release from Buchanan’s office.

While Congress passed legislation 

in 2010 to prohibit the creation and 

distribution of so-called “animal crush 

videos”—in which individuals kill, 

mutilate or torture animals and release 

the videos to the internet—the un-

derlying acts themselves are still legal 

under federal law, the release states.

The PACT Act would close that 

loophole. Specifically, it would amend 

the federal criminal code to prohibit 

intentional acts of crushing, burn-

ing, drowning, suffocating, impaling 

or otherwise subjecting animals to 

serious bodily harm. Those convicted 

would face federal felony charges, 

fines and up to seven years in prison, 

the release states. 

While all 50 states now consider 

animal cruelty a felony, a federal regu-

lation is necessary, lawmakers say.

“By building on state and local laws, 

Congress should act to guarantee a 

level of protection for animals across 

the country by criminalizing these 

inhumane acts,” Deutch says in the 

release about the bill. “We’ve acted in 

the past to stop the horrific trend of 

animal abuse videos; now it’s time to 

make the underlying acts of cruelty a 

crime as well.”

The bill contains exceptions for 

normal veterinary care, hunting and 

conduct necessary to protect life or 

property from a serious threat caused 

by an animal, according to the release.

An identical bill passed the Senate 

during the last session of Congress 

but failed to move out of committee 

in the House.

Bipartisan U.S. House bill out of Florida would 
make animal cruelty a federal offense
Florida lawmakers hope to close loophole making videos—but not torture—a national felony.

What practice managers and practice owners said about themselves and their coworkers ... 

Their DVM 

teams

Managers

Their support 

staff

81% 53% 59% 70% 70%

48% 73% 75% 77%

54% 77% 81%75% 75%

78%

These people are 

happy at work the 

majority of the time

These people 

have stress level 

at work that’s 

easy to manage

These people have 

ample opportunity to 

do work they enjoy

These people feel 

supported at work 

professionally

These people feel 

supported at work 

personally
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L
ast year, gastrointestinal issues 

brought more pet owners into 

the veterinarian’s office than any 

other ailment, according to Embrace 

Pet Insurance. The company combed 

through the more than 200,000 claims 

filed during the year to assemble the 

top five diagnoses of 2018 for both dogs 

and cats, along with the average costs 

to treat them.

For dogs, here are the most common 

medical conditions from last year:

With clinical signs including vomit-

ing, diarrhea, not eating or drinking, 

drooling or foaming at the mouth, visits 

for GI issues were likely to cost $790.

Dogs with allergies exhibited itching 

and scabbing, watery eyes, sneezing, 

paw chewing, licking, vomiting or diar-

rhea, and racked up $390.

Ear infections, indicated by scratch-

ing or rubbing ears, ears hot to the 

touch, discharge or odor, redness, 

swelling, hair loss or loss of balance, 

cost $290.

Dogs experiencing lameness exhib-

ited an inability to properly use one or 

more limbs, and claims averaged $620.

Cranial cruciate ligament tears were 

the costliest common canine condition 

at $4,160, and include signs such as 

whimpering, limping, swelling, stiffness, 

difficulty getting up and more.

The top five feline medical conditions 

were costlier: GI issues ($900), diabe-

tes mellitus ($1,150), hyperthyroidism 

($980), urinary tract infections ($370) 

and lymphoma ($2,520).

“Cats [are] so good at hiding pain ... it 

may take their owner days or weeks to 

notice when something is wrong, which 

delays treatment and ultimately leads 

to a higher vet bill,” explained Jenna 

Mahan, director of claims at Embrace, 

in a release on the data. 

Embrace also looked at claims by 

pet name, and found that in 2018, cats 

named Chloe collectively submitted 

more than $43,700, while dogs called 

Bella won the dog category in a land-

slide with $637,224 in claims to their 

name, collectively.

Tummy troubles top list of common 
pet problems filed on insurance claims
Embrace Pet Insurance assembles the top five veterinary claims of 2018, with GI 
topping the charts for both dogs and cats. (Itching to know what’s second ... ?)
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pH adjusted with sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid.

Indications:
Dogs: METACAM (meloxicam) 5 mg/mL Solution for Injection is indicated in dogs for the control of pain 
and inflammation associated with osteoarthritis.

Contraindications: Dogs with known hypersensitivity to meloxicam should not receive METACAM 5 
mg/mL Solution for Injection.
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prior to, and periodically during use of any NSAID in dogs.

Owner should be advised to observe their dogs for signs of potential drug toxicity.

Precautions: The safe use of METACAM 5 mg/mL Solution for Injection in dogs younger than 6 months of 
age, dogs used for breeding, or in pregnant or lactating bitches has not been evaluated. Meloxicam is not 
recommended for use in dogs with bleeding disorders, as safety has not been established in dogs with 
these disorders. Safety has not been established for intramuscular (IM) administration in dogs. When 
administering METACAM 5 mg/mL Solution for Injection, use a syringe of appropriate size to ensure 
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renal and hepatic toxicity. Sensitivity to drug-associated adverse events varies with the individual 
patient. Dogs that have experienced adverse reactions from one NSAID may experience adverse 
reactions from another NSAID. Patients at greatest risk for renal toxicity are those that are dehydrated, on 
concomitant diuretic therapy, or those with existing renal, cardiovascular, and/or hepatic dysfunction. 
Concurrent administration of potentially nephrotoxic drugs should be carefully approached. NSAIDs 
may inhibit the prostaglandins that maintain normal homeostatic function. Such anti-prostaglandin 
effects may result in clinically significant disease in patients with underlying or preexisting disease 
that has not been previously diagnosed. Since NSAIDs possess the potential to induce gastrointestinal 
ulcerations and/or perforations, concomitant use with other anti-inflammatory drugs, such as NSAIDs 
or corticosteroids, should be avoided. If additional pain medication is needed after the administration 
of the total daily dose of METACAM Oral Suspension, a non-NSAID or noncorticosteriod class of 
analgesia should be considered. The use of another NSAID is not recommended. Consider appropriate 
washout times when switching from corticosteroid use or from one NSAID to another in dogs. The 
use of concomitantly protein-bound drugs with METACAM 5 mg/mL Solution for Injection has not 
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Adverse Reactions:
Dogs: A field study involving 224 dogs was conducted.1 Based on the results of this study, GI 
abnormalities (vomiting, soft stools, diarrhea, and inappetance) were the most common adverse 
reactions associated with the administration of meloxicam. 
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Metacam®

(meloxicam oral suspension )
1.5 mg/mL (equivalent to 0.05 mg per drop) /0.5 mg/mL (equivalent to 0.02 mg  per drop)  
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug for oral use in dogs only

Caution: Federal law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian.

Description: Meloxicam is a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) of the oxicam class. Each 
milliliter of METACAM Oral Suspension contains meloxicam equivalent to 0.5 or 1.5 milligrams and 
sodium benzoate (1.5 milligrams) as a preservative. The chemical name for Meloxicam is 
4-Hydroxy-2-methyl-N-(5-methyl-2-thiazolyl)- 2H-1,2-benzothiazine-3-carboxamide-1, 1-dioxide. The 
formulation is a yellowish viscous suspension with the odor of honey.

Indications: METACAM Oral Suspension is indicated for the control of pain and inflammation 
associated with osteoarthritis in dogs.

Contraindications: Dogs with known hypersensitivity to meloxicam should not receive METACAM Oral 
Suspension. Do not use METACAM Oral Suspension in cats. Acute renal failure and death 
have been associated with the use of meloxicam in cats. 

Warnings: Not for use in humans. Keep this and all medications out of reach of children. Consult a 
physician in case of accidental ingestion by humans. For oral use in  dogs only.

As with any NSAID all dogs should undergo a thorough history and physical examination before the 
initiation of NSAID therapy. Appropriate laboratory testing to establish hematological and serum 
biochemical baseline data is recommended prior to and periodically during administration. Owner 
should be advised to observe their dog for signs of potential drug toxicity and be given a client 
information sheet about METACAM. 

Precautions: The safe use of METACAM Oral Suspension in dogs younger than 6 months of age, dogs used 
for breeding, or in pregnant or lactating dogs has not been evaluated. Meloxicam is not recommended 
for use in dogs with bleeding disorders, as safety has not been established in dogs with these disorders. 
As a class, cyclo-oxygenase inhibitory NSAIDs may be associated with gastrointestinal, renal and 
hepatic toxicity. Sensitivity to drug-associated adverse events varies with the individual patient. Dogs 
that have experienced adverse reactions from one NSAID may experience adverse reactions from 
another NSAID. Patients at greatest risk for renal toxicity are those that are dehydrated, on concomitant 
diuretic therapy, or those with existing renal, cardiovascular, and/or hepatic dysfunction. Concurrent 
administration of potentially nephrotoxic drugs should be carefully approached. NSAIDs may inhibit the 
prostaglandins that maintain normal homeostatic function. Such anti-prostaglandin effects may result 
in clinically significant disease in patients with underlying or pre-existing disease that has not been 
previously diagnosed. Since NSAIDs possess the potential to induce gastrointestinal ulcerations and/or 
perforations, concomitant use with other anti-inflammatory drugs, such as NSAIDs or corticosteroids, 
should be avoided. If additional pain medication is needed after administration of the total daily dose of 
METACAM Oral Suspension, a non-NSAID or non-corticosteroid class of analgesia should be considered. 
The use of another NSAID is not recommended. Consider appropriate washout times when switching 
from corticosteroid use or from one NSAID to another in dogs. The use of concomitantly protein-bound 
drugs with METACAM Oral Suspension has not been studied in dogs. Commonly used protein-bound 
drugs include cardiac, anticonvulsant and behavioral medications. The influence of concomitant drugs 
that may inhibit metabolism of METACAM Oral Suspension has not been evaluated. Drug compatibility 
should be monitored in patients requiring adjunctive therapy. 

Adverse Reactions: Field safety was evaluated in 306 dogs.¹ Based on the results of two studies, GI 
abnormalities (vomiting, soft stools, diarrhea, and inappetance) were the most common adverse 
reactions associated with the administration of meloxicam.

The following adverse events are based on post-approval adverse drug experience reporting. Not all 
adverse reactions are reported to FDA/CVM. It is not always possible to reliably estimate the adverse 
event frequency or establish a causal relationship to product exposure using these data. The following 
adverse events are listed in decreasing order of frequency by body system.

Gastrointestinal: vomiting, anorexia, diarrhea, melena, gastrointestinal ulceration 
Urinary: azotemia, elevated creatinine, renal failure 
Neurological/Behavioral: lethargy, depression 
Hepatic: elevated liver enzymes 
Dermatologic: pruritus

Death has been reported as an outcome of the adverse events listed above. Acute renal failure and 
death have been associated with use of meloxicam in cats. 

Information for Dog Owners: METACAM, like other drugs of its class, is not free from adverse reactions. 
Owners should be advised of the potential for adverse reactions and be informed of the clinical signs 
associated with drug intolerance. Adverse reactions may include vomiting, diarrhea, decreased 
appetite, dark or tarry stools, increased water consumption, increased urination, pale gums due to 
anemia, yellowing of gums, skin or white of the eye due to jaundice, lethargy, incoordination, seizure, 
or behavioral changes. Serious adverse reactions associated with this drug class can occur without 
warning and in rare situations result in death (see Adverse Reactions). Owners should be advised to 
discontinue METACAM and contact their veterinarian immediately if signs of intolerance are observed. 
The vast majority of patients with drug related adverse reactions have recovered when the signs are 
recognized, the drug is withdrawn, and veterinary care, if appropriate, is initiated. Owners should be 
advised of the importance of periodic follow up for all dogs during administration of any NSAID.

Effectiveness: The effectiveness of meloxicam was demonstrated in two field studies involving a total 
of 277 dogs representing various breeds, between six months and sixteen years of age, all diagnosed 
with osteoarthritis. Both of the placebo-controlled, masked studies were conducted for 14 days. All 
dogs received 0.2 mg/kg meloxicam on day 1. All dogs were maintained on 0.1 mg/kg oral meloxicam 
from days 2 through 14 of both studies. Parameters evaluated by veterinarians included lameness, 
weight-bearing, pain on palpation, and overall improvement. Parameters assessed by owners included 
mobility, ability to rise, limping, and overall improvement. In the first field study (n=109), dogs 
showed clinical improvement with statistical significance after 14 days of meloxicam treatment for all 
parameters. In the second field study (n=48), dogs receiving meloxicam showed a clinical improvement 
after 14 days of therapy for all parameters; however, statistical significance was demonstrated only for 
the overall investigator evaluation on day 7, and for the owner evaluation on day 14.1

Reference: 1. FOI for NADA 141-213 METACAM (meloxicam oral suspension).

Manufactured for: 
Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc. 
St. Joseph, MO 64506 U.S.A.

METACAM is a registered trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, used under license.

601401-08/601413-04/6015161-10/6015268-04 
Revised 07/2016

18490 
06/2018

Warning: Repeated use of meloxicam in cats has been associated with acute renal failure 
and death. Do not administer additional injectable or oral meloxicam to cats. See 
Contraindications,  Warnings, and Precautions for detailed information.

Warning: Repeated use of meloxicam in cats has been associated with acute renal failure and 

death. Do not administer additional injectable or oral meloxicam to cats. See Contraindications, 

Warnings, and Precautions for detailed information.



I
n the wake of a recent report from 

the American Heartworm Soci-

ety (AHS) showing a 21 percent 

rise in heartworm incidence in three 

years, the maker of Heartgard Plus 

(ivermectin-pyrantel) has kicked off  

Heartworm 2020, a campaign designed 

to increase the number of dogs receiv-

ing heartworm prevention in 2019.

Heartworm 2020 challenges each 

veterinary clinic to add 20 new dogs 

on year-round heartworm disease pre-

vention by Jan. 1, 2020, according to 

materials from Boehringer Ingelheim 

Animal Health, the manufacturer of 

Heartgard Plus. Th e program offi  cially 

kicked off  during the VMX conference 

in Orlando, Florida, in January.

“If every clinic does their part to 

get 20 new dogs on prevention, that 

means 583,240 more dogs will be 

protected from this potentially deadly 

disease in 2019 than were protected 

in 2018,” says Sarah Cloud, Heartgard 

brand director, in a release.

To help clinics meet the goal, the 

company is providing heartworm 

disease education tools and incen-

tives for pet owners. Clinics will also 

receive tracking tools and educational 

resources for team members. Starting 

in March, each clinic that participates 

can enter the Heartworm 2020 contest 

for a chance to win such prizes as a 

top-of-the-line washer-dryer set and 

a Roomba robot vacuum—items that 

can be used at home or in the clinic—

company representatives told dvm360.

“Th ere is still a perception that 

heartworm disease doesn’t impact 

certain regions or that dogs are only 

at risk during summer, and the AHS 

data indicates that just isn’t the case,” 

says Zach Mills, DVM, head of US Pet 

Veterinary Professional Services for 

Boehringer Ingelheim, in the release. 

“Heartworm 2020 will help educate pet 

owners so that they understand why 

prevention is so important.”

Details about Heartworm 2020 is 

available at heartgardclinic.com or 

from company sales representatives.

Maker of Heartgard Plus challenges practices.

Heartworm 2020 aims 
to boost the number of 
protected dogs by 500K

Parasitology | NEWS
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Brief Summary: Before using PREVICOX, please consult the product insert, a summary of which follows:

Caution: Federal law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian.

Indications: PREVICOX (firocoxib) Chewable Tablets are indicated for the control of pain and inflammation 
associated with osteoarthritis and for the control of postoperative pain and inflammation associated with 
soft-tissue and orthopedic surgery in dogs.

Contraindications: Dogs with known hypersensitivity to firocoxib should not receive PREVICOX.

Warnings: Not for use in humans. Keep this and all medications out of the reach of children. Consult a physician 
in case of accidental ingestion by humans.
For oral use in dogs only. Use of this product at doses above the recommended 2.27 mg/lb (5.0 mg/
kg) in puppies less than seven months of age has been associated with serious adverse reactions, 
including death (see Animal Safety). Due to tablet sizes and scoring, dogs weighing less than 12.5 lb 
(5.7 kg) cannot be accurately dosed. 
All dogs should undergo a thorough history and physical examination before the initiation of NSAID therapy. 
Appropriate laboratory testing to establish hematological and serum baseline data is recommended prior to 
and periodically during administration of any NSAID. Owners should be advised to observe for signs of 
potential drug toxicity (see Adverse Reactions and Animal Safety) and be given a Client Information 
Sheet about PREVICOX Chewable Tablets. 

For technical assistance or to report suspected adverse events, call 1-877-217-3543. For additional information 
about adverse drug experience reporting for animal drugs, contact FDA at 1-888-FDAVETS or http://www.fda.gov/
AnimalVeterinary/SafetyHealth

Precautions: This product cannot be accurately dosed in dogs less than 12.5 pounds in body weight. 
Consider appropriate washout times when switching from one NSAID to another or when switching from 
corticosteroid use to NSAID use.

As a class, cyclooxygenase inhibitory NSAIDs may be associated with renal, gastrointestinal and hepatic toxicity. 
Sensitivity to drug-associated adverse events varies with the individual patient. Dogs that have experienced 
adverse reactions from one NSAID may experience adverse reactions from another NSAID. Patients at greatest 
risk for adverse events are those that are dehydrated, on concomitant diuretic therapy, or those with existing 
renal, cardiovascular, and/or hepatic dysfunction. Concurrent administration of potentially nephrotoxic drugs 
should be carefully approached and monitored. NSAIDs may inhibit the prostaglandins that maintain normal 
homeostatic function. Such anti-prostaglandin effects may result in clinically significant disease in patients 
with underlying or pre-existing disease that has not been previously diagnosed. Since NSAIDs possess the 
potential to produce gastrointestinal ulceration and/or gastrointestinal perforation, concomitant use of PREVICOX 
Chewable Tablets with other anti-inflammatory drugs, such as NSAIDs or corticosteroids, should be avoided. 
The concomitant use of protein-bound drugs with PREVICOX Chewable Tablets has not been studied in dogs. 
Commonly used protein-bound drugs include cardiac, anticonvulsant, and behavioral medications. The influence of 
concomitant drugs that may inhibit the metabolism of PREVICOX Chewable Tablets has not been evaluated. Drug 
compatibility should be monitored in patients requiring adjunctive therapy. If additional pain medication is needed 
after the daily dose of PREVICOX, a non-NSAID class of analgesic may be necessary. Appropriate monitoring 
procedures should be employed during all surgical procedures. Anesthetic drugs may affect renal perfusion, 
approach concomitant use of anesthetics and NSAIDs cautiously. The use of parenteral fluids during surgery 
should be considered to decrease potential renal complications when using NSAIDs perioperatively. The safe use 
of PREVICOX Chewable Tablets in pregnant, lactating or breeding dogs has not been evaluated.

Adverse Reactions:
Osteoarthritis: In controlled field studies, 128 dogs (ages 11 months to 15 years) were evaluated for safety when given 
PREVICOX Chewable Tablets at a dose of 2.27mg/lb (5.0 mg/kg) orally once daily for 30 days. The following adverse 
reactions were observed. Dogs may have experienced more than one of the observed adverse reactions during the study.

PREVICOX (firocoxib) Chewable Tablets were safely used during field studies concomitantly with other therapies, 
including vaccines, anthelmintics, and antibiotics.

Soft-tissue Surgery: In controlled field studies evaluating soft-tissue postoperative pain and inflammation, 258 dogs 
(ages 10.5 weeks to 16 years) were evaluated for safety when given PREVICOX Chewable Tablets at a dose of 2.27 mg/
lb (5.0 mg/kg) orally approximately 2 hours prior to surgery and once daily thereafter for up to two days. The following 
adverse reactions were observed. Dogs may have experienced more than one of the observed reactions during the study.

*Sham-dosed (pilled)

Orthopedic Surgery: In a controlled field study evaluating orthopedic postoperative pain and inflammation, 226 dogs 
of various breeds, ranging in age from 1 to 11.9 years in the PREVICOX-treated groups and 0.7 to 17 years in the control 
group were evaluated for safety. Of the 226 dogs, 118 were given PREVICOX Chewable Tablets at a dose of 2.27 mg/lb 
(5.0 mg/kg) orally approximately 2 hours prior to surgery and once daily thereafter for a total of three days. The following 
adverse reactions were observed. Dogs may have experienced more than one of the observed reactions during the study.

A case may be represented in more than one category.
*Sham-dosed (pilled).
**One dog had hemorrhagic gastroenteritis.

Post-Approval Experience (Rev. 2009): The following adverse reactions are based on post-approval adverse 
drug event reporting.  The categories are listed in decreasing order of frequency by body system:

Gastrointestinal: Vomiting, anorexia, diarrhea, melena, gastrointestinal perforation, hematemesis, hematachezia, 
weight loss, gastrointestinal ulceration, peritonitis, abdominal pain, hypersalivation, nausea

Urinary:  Elevated BUN, elevated creatinine, polydypsia, polyuria, hematuria, urinary incontinence, proteinuria, 
kidney failure, azotemia, urinary tract infection

Neurological/Behavioral/Special Sense:  Depression/lethargy, ataxia, seizures, nervousness, confusion, 
weakness, hyperactivity, tremor, paresis, head tilt, nystagmus, mydriasis, aggression, uveitis

Hepatic:  Elevated ALP, elevated ALT, elevated bilirubin, decreased albumin, elevated AST, icterus, decreased or 
increased total protein and globulin, pancreatitis, ascites, liver failure, decreased BUN

Hematological: Anemia, neutrophilia, thrombocytopenia, neutropenia

Cardiovascular/Respiratory: Tachypnea, dyspnea, tachycardia

Dermatologic/Immunologic: Pruritis, fever, alopecia, moist dermatitis, autoimmune hemolytic anemia, facial/
muzzle edema, urticaria

In some situations, death has been reported as an outcome of the adverse events listed above.

For a complete listing of adverse reactions for firocoxib reported to the CVM see: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/
AnimalVeterinary/SafetyHealth/ProductSafetyInformation/UCM055407.pdf

Information For Dog Owners: PREVICOX, like other drugs of its class, is not free from adverse reactions. Owners 
should be advised of the potential for adverse reactions and be informed of the clinical signs associated with drug 
intolerance. Adverse reactions may include vomiting, diarrhea, decreased appetite, dark or tarry stools, increased 
water consumption, increased urination, pale gums due to anemia, yellowing of gums, skin or white of the eye due 
to jaundice, lethargy, incoordination, seizure, or behavioral changes. Serious adverse reactions associated with 

this drug class can occur without warning and in rare situations result in death (see Adverse Reactions). 

Owners should be advised to discontinue PREVICOX therapy and contact their veterinarian immediately 

if signs of intolerance are observed. The vast majority of patients with drug-related adverse reactions have 
recovered when the signs are recognized, the drug is withdrawn, and veterinary care, if appropriate, is initiated. 
Owners should be advised of the importance of periodic follow up for all dogs during administration of any NSAID.

Effectiveness: Two hundred and forty-nine dogs of various breeds, ranging in age from 11 months to 20 years, 
and weighing 13 to 175 lbs, were randomly administered PREVICOX or an active control drug in two field studies. 
Dogs were assessed for lameness, pain on manipulation, range of motion, joint swelling, and overall improvement 
in a non-inferiority evaluation of PREVICOX compared with the active control. At the study’s end, 87% of the 
owners rated PREVICOX-treated dogs as improved. Eighty-eight percent of dogs treated with PREVICOX were also 
judged improved by the veterinarians. Dogs treated with PREVICOX showed a level of improvement in veterinarian-
assessed lameness, pain on palpation, range of motion, and owner-assessed improvement that was comparable 
to the active control. The level of improvement in PREVICOX-treated dogs in limb weight bearing on the force plate 
gait analysis assessment was comparable to the active control. In a separate field study, two hundred fifty-eight 
client-owned dogs of various breeds, ranging in age from 10.5 weeks to 16 years and weighing from 7 to 168 lbs, 
were randomly administered PREVICOX or a control (sham-dosed-pilled) for the control of postoperative pain and 
inflammation associated with soft-tissue surgical procedures such as abdominal surgery (e.g., ovariohysterectomy, 
abdominal cryptorchidectomy, splenectomy, cystotomy) or major external surgeries (e.g., mastectomy, skin tumor 
removal ≤8 cm). The study demonstrated that PREVICOX-treated dogs had significantly lower need for rescue 
medication than the control (sham-dosed-pilled) in controlling postoperative pain and inflammation associated with 
soft-surgery. A multi-center field study with 226 client-owned dogs of various breeds, and ranging in age from 1 
to 11.9 years in the PREVICOX-treated groups and 0.7 to 17 years in the control group was conducted. Dogs were 
randomly assigned to either the PREVICOX or the control (sham-dosed-pilled) group for the control of postoperative 
pain and inflammation associated with orthopedic surgery. Surgery to repair a ruptured cruciate ligament included 
the following stabilization procedures: fabellar suture and/or imbrication, fibular head transposition, tibial plateau 
leveling osteotomy (TPLO), and ‘over the top’ technique. The study (n = 220 for effectiveness) demonstrated that 
PREVICOX-treated dogs had significantly lower need for rescue medication than the control (sham-dosed-pilled) in 
controlling postoperative pain and inflammation associated with orthopedic surgery.

Animal Safety: In a targeted animal safety study, firocoxib was administered orally to healthy adult Beagle dogs 
(eight dogs per group) at 5, 15, and 25 mg/kg (1, 3, and 5 times the recommended total daily dose) for 180 days. 
At the indicated dose of 5 mg/kg, there were no treatment-related adverse events. Decreased appetite, vomiting, 
and diarrhea were seen in dogs in all dose groups, including unmedicated controls, although vomiting and diarrhea 
were seen more often in dogs in the 5X dose group. One dog in the 3X dose group was diagnosed with juvenile 
polyarteritis of unknown etiology after exhibiting recurrent episodes of vomiting and diarrhea, lethargy, pain, 
anorexia, ataxia, proprioceptive deficits, decreased albumin levels, decreased and then elevated platelet counts, 
increased bleeding times, and elevated liver enzymes. On histopathologic examination, a mild ileal ulcer was found 
in one 5X dog. This dog also had a decreased serum albumin which returned to normal by study completion. One 
control and three 5X dogs had focal areas of inflammation in the pylorus or small intestine. Vacuolization without 
inflammatory cell infiltrates was noted in the thalamic region of the brain in three control, one 3X, and three 5X 
dogs. Mean ALP was within the normal range for all groups but was greater in the 3X and 5X dose groups than 
in the control group. Transient decreases in serum albumin were seen in multiple animals in the 3X and 5X dose 
groups, and in one control animal. In a separate safety study, firocoxib was administered orally to healthy juvenile 
(10-13 weeks of age) Beagle dogs at 5, 15, and 25 mg/kg (1, 3, and 5 times the recommended total daily dose) 
for 180 days. At the indicated (1X) dose of 5 mg/kg, on histopathologic examination, three out of six dogs had 
minimal periportal hepatic fatty change. On histopathologic examination, one control, one 1X, and two 5X dogs had 
diffuse slight hepatic fatty change. These animals showed no clinical signs and had no liver enzyme elevations. 
In the 3X dose group, one dog was euthanized because of poor clinical condition (Day 63). This dog also had a 
mildly decreased serum albumin. At study completion, out of five surviving and clinically normal 3X dogs, three 
had minimal periportal hepatic fatty change. Of twelve dogs in the 5X dose group, one died (Day 82) and three 
moribund dogs were euthanized (Days 38, 78, and 79) because of anorexia, poor weight gain, depression, and in 
one dog, vomiting. One of the euthanized dogs had ingested a rope toy. Two of these 5X dogs had mildly elevated 
liver enzymes. At necropsy all five of the dogs that died or were euthanized had moderate periportal or severe 
panzonal hepatic fatty change; two had duodenal ulceration; and two had pancreatic edema. Of two other clinically 
normal 5X dogs (out of four euthanized as comparators to the clinically affected dogs), one had slight and one had 
moderate periportal hepatic fatty change. Drug treatment was discontinued for four dogs in the 5X group. These 
dogs survived the remaining 14 weeks of the study. On average, the dogs in the 3X and 5X dose groups did not gain 
as much weight as control dogs. Rate of weight gain was measured (instead of weight loss) because these were 
young growing dogs. Thalamic vacuolation was seen in three of six dogs in the 3X dose group, five of twelve dogs 
in the 5X dose group, and to a lesser degree in two unmedicated controls. Diarrhea was seen in all dose groups, 
including unmedicated controls. In a separate dose tolerance safety study involving a total of six dogs (two control 
dogs and four treated dogs), firocoxib was administered to four healthy adult Beagle dogs at 50 mg/kg (ten times 
the recommended daily dose) for twenty-two days. All dogs survived to the end of the study. Three of the four 
treated dogs developed small intestinal erosion or ulceration. Treated dogs that  developed small intestinal erosion 
or ulceration had a higher incidence of vomiting, diarrhea, and decreased food consumption than control dogs. 
One of these dogs had severe duodenal ulceration, with hepatic fatty change and associated vomiting, diarrhea, 
anorexia, weight loss, ketonuria, and mild elevations in AST and ALT. All four treated dogs exhibited progressively 
decreasing serum albumin that, with the exception of one dog that developed hypoalbuminemia, remained within 
normal range. Mild weight loss also occurred in the treated group. One of the two control dogs and three of the 
four treated dogs exhibited transient increases in ALP that remained within normal range. 

Made in France
Marketed by: Merial, Inc., Duluth, GA 30096-4640, U.S.A.
1-877-217-3543
NADA 141-230, Approved by FDA
Rev. 09-2015

 CHEWABLE TABLETS

Adverse Reactions Seen in U. S. Field Studies

Adverse Reactions PREVICOX (n=128) Active Control (n=121)

Vomiting 5 8

Diarrhea 1 10

Decreased Appetite or Anorexia 3 3

Lethargy 1 3

Pain 2 1

Somnolence 1 1

Hyperactivity 1 0

Adverse Reactions Seen in the Soft-tissue Surgery

Postoperative Pain Field Studies

Adverse Reactions Firocoxib Group (n=127) Control Group* (n=131)

Vomiting 5  6

Diarrhea 1  1

Bruising at Surgery Site 1  1

Respiratory Arrest 1 0

SQ Crepitus in Rear Leg and Flank 1 0

Swollen Paw 1 0

Adverse Reactions Seen in the Orthopedic Surgery

Postoperative Pain Field Study

Adverse Reactions Firocoxib Group (n=118) Control Group* (n=108)

Vomiting 1  0

Diarrhea 2** 1

Bruising at Surgery Site 2 3

Inappetence/ Decreased Appetite 1 2

Pyrexia 0 1

Incision Swelling, Redness 9 5

Oozing Incision 2 0
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Quiz: Caring for you
How well are you taking care 

of the engine that keeps your 

patients healthy? (That’s you, 

by the way.) Test yourself at 

dvm360.com/selfcarequiz.

T
hink about the number of deci-

sions you make in a day. Would 

you guess it to be in the thou-

sands? If so, you’re like most people, 

and you’re guessing low. The reality is 

that the average adult makes an esti-

mated 35,000 decisions a day—more 

than 200 of those about food alone!1

In a society where daily life involves 

an overwhelming number of choices, 

decision fatigue is a concept that 

resonates. It’s also a burgeoning area 

of psychological research. And as 

the field emerges, psychologists and 

scientists are discovering correlations 

between the number of decisions a 

person makes and the quality of those 

decisions.2 In other words, the more 

choices you face in a given day, the 

crappier your decisions turn out to be.

The good news is that you can cre-

ate habits that reduce the number of 

decisions you have to make, which 

conserves your resources for the 

important stuff. It starts with simple 

awareness. Let’s take a closer look. 

What is decision fatigue, anyway?

Psychology defines decision fatigue 

as the pattern of deteriorating quality 

of a person’s decisions after a long 

session of decision making. When our 

cognitive resources are exhausted, the 

quality of our decisions, self-control 

and task orientation decreases.3 We 

can also suffer from decreased self-

control, along with a reduced capacity 

and willingness to perform.4

Psychologists and neuroscientists 

studying the effects of decision mak-

ing on the brain and body are examin-

ing everything from fine-motor skills 

and math abilities to food choices, 

figuring out how decision fatigue can 

deplete mental stamina.

To snooze or not  
to snooze?
Decision fatigue is the worst when 

we have too many decisions to make 

in a short amount of time. That said, 

decision fatigue affects individuals dif-

ferently, and other factors like sleep, 

nutrition and stress also help deter-

mine our mental stamina.          

Experts don’t clearly understand 

how much a single decision con-

tributes to fatigue, but there’s some 

evidence that larger and more im-

portant decisions take the greatest 

toll. Therefore, the “cost” (monetary, 

emotional or otherwise) of a decision 

may influence the amount of fatigue 

imposed on the brain. An even more 

direct correlation exists between the 

number of decisions made in a period 

of time. When buying a car, people are 

more likely to choose the default op-

tions package if they’re asked to make 

this decision at the end of the purchas-

ing process rather than the beginning, 

showing less engagement and more 

reliance on decision shortcuts.5

Our daily decisions begin as early 

as whether to snooze the alarm clock. 

Then it’s on to what to wear, what to 

eat, is there time to do dishes before 

leaving, what’s the best route to work 

today—all before leaving the house. 

Next we face an onslaught of decisions 

at work, we’re bombarded with prod-

uct choices from countless retailers, 

Jumpstart 
your brain: 
The fight against
decision fatigue
Decision-making shortcuts can ward 
off mental fatigue in your life and 
veterinary practice. By Beckie Mossor, RVT
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and we fill the gaps with social media: 

Do I keep scrolling? Do I give that a 

like or a love? Which game should I 

play on the subway home? By the end 

of the day, it’s easy to see how we’ve 

made more than 35,000 decisions.

Decision fatigue takes some unique 

forms in the veterinary profession. 

From the front desk to the very back 

of the hospital, decisions drive our 

daily flow and success in practice. 

There’s no shortage of decisions to 

make—whether it’s prioritization of 

tasks and clients or determining the 

best equipment for the job, next task 

on our list or optimal path to the 

desired outcome.

Even after we’ve made a decision, 

we tend to overanalyze the outcome, 

contributing further to our fatigue 

level. When we give additional mental 

energy to a decision we’ve already 

made, we draw energy from our 

stamina for future decisions.

Facing the consequences 
of decision fatigue
Decision fatigue may mean we order 

pizza instead of preparing a healthy 

dinner or spend too much money 

shopping online when we get home 

from work. Manufacturers and 

marketing experts have even learned 

to capitalize on our decision fatigue 

with checkout lane offerings, which 

are less resistible after the prolonged 

mental strain of deciding between 

brands, sizes, sales and labeling in the 

grocery store.

Those consequences may not seem 

too severe. But what happens when 

someone suffering from decision fa-

tigue holds the life of another in their 

hands? One study examining deci-

sions made by parole judges found 

that these judges were more likely to 

grant parole in the morning, when 

they’d made fewer decisions that day 

and their mental energy was high. As 

the day progressed, the decision to 

grant parole fell by 10 percent.5

Likewise, physicians have been 

found to prescribe antibiotics more 

frequently toward the end of their 

shifts.5 Another study determined 

that dermatologists were more prone 

to perform biopsies as the day pro-

gressed, and as biopsies increased, 

positive findings decreased—in other 

words, more patients were unneces-

sarily subjected to an invasive proce-

dure.2 Dermatologists were better able 

to identify the need for biopsy early in 

the day when they were fresh; later in 

the day they were less able to confi-

dently determine signs of malignancy, 

so they more readily relied on biopsy.

Fighting decision fatigue is not just 

about preserving mental energy so we 

can persevere through fatigue at the 

end of the day. In veterinary medicine, 

we need to safeguard our decision 

making energy in order to provide the 

best level of care for our patients.  

Make decisions ahead of 
time for mental peace
Fortunately, there are a number of 

simple steps we can all take to de-

crease the number of choices we have 

to make and increase our available 

mental resources for the day’s most 

important decisions.

> Eliminate unnecessary deci-

sions. Steve Jobs, Barack Obama, 

Mark Zuckerberg and countless other 

successful individuals wore some ver-

sion of the same outfit every day. This 

is simply to eliminate the decision 

about what to wear. If a workplace 

requires uniforms, there’s one less de-

cision to make. Even if our veterinary 

clinic doesn’t have uniforms, we can 

“assign” ourselves a set of scrubs for 

each day or pick a weekly wardrobe 

on the first day of the week, eliminat-

ing one decision for the day.

> Plan your meals. Determining 

what to eat and when can eliminate 

a large portion of the 200-plus food 

choices we make in a day. That’s a lot 

of mental reserves! There are many 

great meal planning apps, books, 

menus and meal-delivery services. 

Use these tools to cut down on deci-

sions about what to eat.

> Take advantage of technology. 

Using online tools can reduce many 

unnecessary decisions. Grocery shop-

ping online reduces split-second deci-

sions (and unnecessary purchases) 

by eliminating browsing through the 

grocery store. Purchase just what’s 

needed and save time by not having to 

shop. Use navigation tools like Waze 

to eliminate decisions about traffic. By 

eliminating unnecessary errands, apps 

like these reduce mental expenditure.

> Stick to your decisions. Once 

you’ve made a decision, stick to it 

whenever possible. You’ll be helping 

to train your brain that once it’s done 

it’s done, which will strengthen your 

ability to move forward mentally and 

not second-guess yourself, which 

drains capacity.

> Prioritize self-care. The truth 

is, you can’t pour from an empty 

cup. Rest and rejuvenation just are 

not optional—you must prioritize 

them. Good nutrition and mental rest 

through meditation practice are two 

ways you can help to build your ability 

to mentally override racing thoughts, 

decreasing your mental depletion.

There will always be decisions to 

make, unexpected priorities and the 

need to change. But understanding 

the toll of unnecessary mental strain 

can help create awareness. Finding 

areas to decrease decision making 

will boost our ability to make quality 

decisions throughout the day, stay on 

track with decisions and self-control, 

and increase personal care. When we 

create self-determined decisions, a 

cycle of positive momentum begins.

Beckie Mossor, RVT, is the director 

of operations at 3K9 Working Dogs, 

which trains eligible canines to work 

in service, therapy, conservation and 

search and rescue programs.
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Manager of the Year
Angelina Morgan is the most 

recent dvm360/VHMA Practice 

Manager of the Year. Learn 

from other winners and finalists 

at dvm360.com/pmoy.

T
his is the moment you’ve 

planned for—it’s time to, for 

example, integrate a shiny, new 

radiography unit into your veterinary 

practice. Whether you’re finally mak-

ing the switch from film to digital, or 

upgrading your existing digital unit, 

you’re getting ready to make a decision 

that will have a sizable impact on your 

team. And the last thing you want to do 

is throw a major investment against the 

wall to see if it sticks.

It’s no surprise that the main decid-

ing factor for this purchase centers on 

capturing the revenue. Formulas are 

everywhere online to help advise you on 

calculating your ROI. I think that’s the 

easy part: fee setting, schmee setting. 

The way I see it, you can only price out 

your services within the limit of your 

market and demographic. To practice 

owners and administrators, the “value” 

of a cool new radiography unit means 

enhancing patient care, paying it off in 

a reasonable amount of time and add-

ing to the bottom line. Value, however, 

means something different to everyone, 

and “everyone” includes the members of 

your team. So, before you embark on a 

number-crunching journey, it’s in your 

best interest to diagnose the value of 

our new radiography unit to your team.

Step 1. Engage the people 
who are going to use it
They’re be on the frontline using the 

new equipment, and they’re the best 

people to help you identify obstacles 

that could stand in the way of success.

Start with your doctors. Their input 

and buy-in for pricing strategies and 

protocols are the most influential. 

Without their buy-in and their under-

standing of any new protocol changes, 

you risk implementing something that 

the doctors feel they need to create 

work-arounds for.

Give your veterinary technicians 

and assistants a voice in the planning 

phase. Ask them to highlight features 

they feel will help them provide the 

best patient care while considering 

their skills and contribution.

And what about the front desk? Is 

your reception team a part of captur-

ing charges and making sure services 

rendered are accounted for?

Do you have inventory, maintenance 

or janitorial staff who will be essential in 

overall care of your new equipment?

Teams, not fees, make 
equipment successful
If you want to make the most of a new purchase, you want your 
practice team on board and using it to its full potential. Here 
are my three steps to think about to get there. By Angelina Morgan, CVPM
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Don’t leave any position in your 

practice out of this exciting new en-

hancement! Once you’ve gathered the 

pertinent information to spark excite-

ment throughout your practice, you’re 

ready to hold a company meeting to 

announce all the ways you’ve listened 

to what they have to say. One way to 

engage a team is to ask for, listen to and 

validate their needs and concerns.

Step 2. Communicate the 
‘why’ to your team to avoid 
people assuming things
It’s a given that you’re not going to be 

able to address 100 percent of every-

one’s concerns or ideas. But it doesn’t 

mean you have to lose buy-in.  This is 

where you want to be transparent and 

provide the reasons behind the final 

decisions. Be sure to connect how the 

new protocols and charges will provide 

sustainable growth for the practice 

overall. This could be the possibility 

of future equipment, increasing staff 

numbers, bonus structures or educa-

tional opportunities.

If you don’t clearly communicate the 

hospital’s “why,” team members will 

need to draw their own conclusions.

If you don’t clearly communicate the 

hospital’s “why,” team members will 

need to draw their own conclusions. 

And veterinary practice team members 

tend to be really imaginative when left 

to their own assumptions, so think 

smarter and stay in front of them.

If you find that the best decisions 

for the success of your new unit don’t 

fall in line with some team members’ 

strong opinions, it may be in your 

benefit to meet with those people indi-

vidually for a more direct conversation. 

Make sure they know the non-negotia-

bles and what impact they have for the 

practice while still keeping your lines of 

communication open.

Step 3. Empower the team 
to use the new equipment in 
every way possible
How many times have you seen a pas-

sionat technicians learn new informa-

tion regarding a medication and turn 

that new knowledge into confidence? 

Knowledge, passion and confidence 

combined create an unflappable sense 

of empowerment.

In this empowerment stage, you 

can keep your employees engaged by 

fully comparing and contrasting the 

old unit’s features to the new unit’s 

features. Get creative with them 

and make their learning fun. Invite a 

radiologist to present an on-site lunch-

and-learn to provide applicable skills in 

real time. Fully understanding the new 

equipment will help the team develop 

their own “why” as they see the en-

hancements they’re bringing to patient 

diagnostics. Employees understand-

ing the “why” feel more empowered 

to educate their clients, resulting in 

higher client compliance.

Yes, you’ve got to figure out what to 

charge for your services to make sure a 

new piece of equipment makes financial 

sense. But it doesn’t matter how stra-

tegically you price your services if your 

team can’t communicate the value to 

your clients. Before you overemphasize 

the numbers, take time to engage, com-

municate and empower.

The 2018 dvm360/VHMA Practice 

Manager of the Year, Angelina Morgan, 

CVPM, is hospital administrator at 

Pet+ER’s two locations in Towson and 

Columbia, Maryland.
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Could a DVM-MS degree 
open the door to One Health?
Modern medicine 
has reshaped our 
world. We think the 
next revolution is 
in recognizing the 
interdependence of 
all species and all 
life—and creating a 
dual degree to help.

By Peter Eyre, DVM&S, BSc, BVMS, 

PhD, Robert C. Brown, DVM

W
e no longer live in a time 

when the health profes-

sions and environmental 

sciences can function as separate 

entities. People, animals and plants con-

stitute a single interdependent, global 

ecosystem. Biological threats—naturally 

occurring, accidental and deliberate—

are among the most serious dangers 

facing the nation and the world.1 

Approximately 75 percent of emerg-

ing infectious diseases in humans are 

zoonotic, and most have wildlife reser-

voirs, yet the human and animal health 

professions as well as the environmental 

sciences remain uncoordinated. Vet-

erinary medicine is largely overlooked 

in human health, as is evident from the 

small numbers of veterinarians em-

ployed in the global health sector.2

There is a critical need for veteri-

narians with a deep understanding of 

transdisciplinary, multispecies medicine 

that is not being achieved with the 

traditional system of veterinary educa-

tion.2,3 Given the fact that approximately 

70 percent of U.S. veterinary graduates 

enter clinical practice, veterinary educa-

tion is designed predominantly around 

individual animal medicine, especially 

companion animals.2,3 In the over-

crowded curriculum, there is no room 

for in-depth One Health education. 

The academic institutions need to find 

new ways of thinking about One Health 

and devising workable solutions. The 

colleges of veterinary medicine are the 

gatekeepers of the profession, and only 
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they can create educational programs 

that will produce a cadre of veterinar-

ians thoroughly educated and trained 

for leadership roles in ecological health 

sciences and who will advance the role 

of veterinary medicine in global society.

The White House announced in 

September a new national biodefense 

strategy4 that includes “advancing and 

sustaining a highly skilled public and 

veterinary health workforce” as well as 

“promoting global health security and 

trans-disciplinary collaboration.” It’s 

not clear when this initiative will begin 

and whether changes to veterinary 

education are intended. However, the 

program offers the likelihood of our 

profession having a larger footprint in 

the global health arena and offers jus-

tification and possible funding for the 

educational initiatives we’re suggesting.

We believe that One Health educa-

tion in the veterinary curriculum should 

be two-tiered, with those who will work 

at the frontiers of ecological medicine 

receiving a specialized education, while 

the majority are educated generally:

General: Integrate One Health 

principles into all four years of veteri-

nary education, thus ensuring that all 

graduates understand the connection 

between the practice of veterinary 

medicine and environmental health, re-

gardless of their career focus. This goal 

can be reached through minor changes 

in the veterinary curriculum.

Specific: Provide advanced educa-

tion and training in interdisciplinary 

environmental health sciences to a 

chosen subset of veterinary students. 

This cannot be done using the tradi-

tional all-purpose model of veterinary 

education—only through curricular 

differentiation (i.e. tracking).3,5

Proposed One Health track
After completing years one and two 

of the standard veterinary curriculum, 

select students would be enrolled in a 

three-year DVM-MS One Health pro-

gram (see figure on page 34). Selection 

criteria and enrollment numbers would 

be the prerogative of each college. (In-

terest in careers other than private prac-

tice seems to be growing,5 so colleges 

should target these students.)

Year three of the DVM-MS program 

would cover advanced multispecies, 

multidiscipline clinical courses required 

for the DVM degree, plus elective 

courses in environmental health.

Year four would entail a 12-month 

nonthesis master’s degree program in 

One Health, incorporating such areas 

as human and comparative medicine, 

environmental sciences, animal conser-

vation, epidemiology, disease ecology, 

microbiology, toxicology, zoonoses and 

emerging infections, agroterrorism, 

food safety and security, and sociology. 

The year would be taught jointly by vet-

erinary college faculty, medical school 

faculty, environmental scientists and 

conservation biologists, as appropriate.

Year five of the DVM-MS program 

would be a year of core and elective 

rotations in medicine and surgery 

required for the DVM degree. Some 

segments would be located at the 

veterinary teaching hospital, while 

others would be extramural, including 

environmental health locations. This 

arrangement would permit the estab-

lishment of standardized, constantly 

rotating externships. Every student 

should undertake at least one major 

international assignment. 

In some instances, it may be possible 

to award academic credit for students’ 
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would be to form a consortium of vet-

erinary colleges, medical schools and 

environmental science departments 

that would create a fully integrated One 

Health curriculum and secure multiple 

resources and opportunities beyond 

what any institution could achieve 

individually. Participants would be true 

partners rather than competitors.

An important role of academia is to 

off er continuing education and train-

ing to practicing veterinarians. Th us, 

the veterinary colleges should:

Give occasional seminars in One 

Health to local veterinary associations.

Provide certifi cate-granting extend-

ed education for veterinarians wishing 

to explore new career opportunities in 

population health sciences.

Permit veterinarians who are able to 

invest the time and expense to enroll in 

Year 4 of the dual-degree program and 

earn the MS degree in One Health.  

It would be essential for each 

participating college to appoint an 

experienced faculty member as leader 

of its One Health education initiatives. 

Success would depend on exceptional 

interinstitutional and interpersonal 

trust and cooperation.

A ‘new medicine’       
Veterinary medicine is justifi ably 

proud of its history of providing excel-

lent service to society. However, the 

profession clings relentlessly to its past 

successes, even amidst compelling evi-

dence of the need to change. Th ere is 

little sense of urgency, which is why the 

profession continues to talk about One 

Health instead of practicing it. Change 

takes more than good intentions. If our 

socioeconomic environment is holding 

us back, we must do everything within 

our power to change it. If we cannot 

change the environment, we need to 

change ourselves. Th is is not without 

risk. Even when it is for the better, 

radical change is always accompanied 

by temporary loss of security. Th e 

profession’s future depends on closing 

the gap between what we are and what 

we could become. Veterinary medicine 

has barely scratched the surface of its 

One Health potential.

During the past half century, the 

veterinary profession has advanced 

in two remarkable ways. One is the 

immense growth in our understanding 

of health and disease—what we call 

medicine. Th e other is our recogni-

tion of the interdependence of human, 

animal and environmental biology—

what we call One Health. Th at’s a “new 

medicine” in the making, but one slow 

to develop, having been achieved in 

varying degrees at only a few aca-

demic institutions.1,2,3 Th e veterinary 

colleges have a duty to produce appro-

priate numbers of veterinary gradu-

ates with the qualifi cations needed to 

fi ll the many roles for veterinarians in 

society, including One Health/ecologi-

cal medicine. It is conceivable that this 

fi eld could eventually develop into a 

veterinary specialty college.3 And it 

is possible for veterinary medicine to 

lead the medical world in this endeav-

or if it chooses to do so.3

Th e curriculum we have described is 

not the only possible representation of 

multidisciplinary health education, but 

we suggest that our proposed DVM-

master’s degree in One Health is more 

holistic and covers the entire spectrum 

of ecosystem health (literally the health 

of the planet) of which public health is 

one component part.6

And while the veterinary colleges are 

the profession’s “gatekeepers,” it is the 

organized veterinary profession itself 

that holds the “keys” (accreditation and 

licensure) that can unlock future pos-

sibilities. For the One Health paradigm 

to succeed, unwavering support from 

leaders of the AVMA, AAVMC and 

other governing bodies will be essen-

tial. Th e futurex success of veterinary 

medicine depends on all of us.

“It is no use saying, ‘We are doing our 

best.’ You have got to succeed in doing 

what is necessary.” 

—Winston Churchill
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prior experiences, including military 

service, thus giving educational value 

to One Health knowledge and skills 

already acquired in the fi eld. 

After completing year fi ve, the DVM 

and MS degrees would be conferred.

The degree must 
be worth it
Th e combined DVM-MS degree in 

One Health would provide signifi cant 

advantages for veterinary graduates 

to enter directly into the public sector. 

Nevertheless, the extra time and money 

are considerable. An important benefi t 

of this model is that the MS degree is 

earned in just one year, compared to an 

independent master’s degree that typi-

cally would take two years to complete. 

Another cost-saving measure would 

be to cut preveterinary education from 

four years to two years. In addition, stu-

dents could undertake up to six months’ 

paid employment during the summer 

months between academic years one 

and two, and two and three.

Participating colleges could off er 

student stipends, tuition waivers and 

travel allowances using income derived 

from grants and philanthropic endow-

ments. Where possible, student awards 

could be structured so they’re matched, 

in cash or in kind, by extramural host 

organizations. An excellent strategy 

The power of one
Rev up for One Health Day 

Nov. 3 way early with our 

last roundup of One-Health-

related content at dvm360

.com/moreonehealth.
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An important benefi t of this DVM-MS 

model is that the MS degree is earned in 

just one year. Another cost-saving measure 

would be to cut preveterinary education 

from four years to two years.
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Care about cognitive 
dysfunction?
Don’t have the December 

issue? Read the article Dr. 

Michael Petty references at 

dvm360.com/winteryears.

I 
found the article by Julie Albright, 

MA, DVM, DACVB, “Th e Winter 

Years: Managing pets with cogni-

tive dysfunction” (December 2018), 

very informative and helpful. As I 

read through the explanation of the 

DISHAA acronym, which was initially 

created by Gary Landsberg, DVM, 

DACVB, DECAWBM (companion 

animals), it made me realize how 

similar signs of cognitive issues are to 

chronic pain issues.

• Disorientation is sometimes seen 

in dogs that’ve had long-standing pain 

issues, where the pain occupies their 

thoughts in every waking moment.

• Interactions such as disinterest 

in games and social times are also 

diminished as the pet has to deal with 

chronic pain.

• Sleep-wake cycle can be second-

ary to fi nding a comfortable position to 

sleep in, as any of us with an acute or 

chronic pain condition can attest to.

• House soiling can occur as cats 

and dogs have trouble fi nding their 

owners to let them know they need to 

go out (in the case of dogs) and get to 

the litter box (in the case of cats).

• Activity level changes for obvious 

pain-related problems with ambulation.

• Anxiety level changes as pets fi nd 

themselves less able to join in on social 

interactions, use stairs, walk across 

slippery surfaces and so on.

Th e DISHAA acronym is great, but 

let’s always keep chronic pain in the 

back of our minds as a possible con-

tributor to these signs.

— Michael Petty, DVM, CVPP, 

CVMA, CCRT, CAAPM, Arbor Pointe 

Veterinary Hospital, Canton, Michigan

Signs of chronic pain 

can appear to be 

cognitive dysfunction
This veterinarian likes the acronym DISHAA shared for signs 
of cognitive dysfunction in pets, but he also wants everyone to 
realize how similar those signs are to those of chronic pain.

DISHAA:

D -Disorientation

I   -Interactions

S -Sleep-wake cycle

H -House soiling

A -Activity level

A -Anxiety level
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He says that if he were ever 

threatened in the clinic, he  

would bring in his gun and let 

them know where he stands.
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Dr. Marc Rosenberg is director of the 

Voorhees Veterinary Center in Voorhees, 

N.J. Although many of his scenarios in 

“The Dilemma” are based on real-life 

events, the veterinary practices, doctors 

and employees described are fictional.

Shutting 
down 
angry 
tirades 
at work
If casual comments offend someone in the workplace— 
even if they’re made in jest—steps need to be taken.

H
ayes Animal Care Clinic has 

grown a lot, now employing 

six veterinarians and a large 

support staff. This increase in staff has 

come with a shift in dynamics. The 

team of veterinarians comprises four 

younger women and two older men, 

which is reflective of most veterinary 

facilities since the profession is now 

made up mostly of women.

In addition, behavior that was appro-

priate in the past is no longer accept-

able: inappropriate “water cooler com-

ments” and covert workplace romances. 

These practices were never admirable, 

but they happened.  

Dr. Sam Kind has worked at Hayes 

Animal Care for 25 years. Despite his 

clinical expertise, his social skills remain 

lackluster. Over the years, when he has 

made inappropriate comments, staff 

have shrugged it off, saying, “That’s just 

Dr. Kind being Dr. Kind.” Not this time.

During a break at the clinic, Dr. 

Kind decides to regale the staff with 

his thoughts about political activists. 

He says that if he were ever threatened 

in the clinic by what he calls “extrem-

ists,” he would bring in his gun and let 

them know where he stands. While the 

majority of the staff know Dr. Kind as a 

gentle man who blusters frequently, two 

of the newer, younger staff members 

don’t. Shortly after the incident, the two 

team members express that Dr. Kind’s 

gun comments have created a hostile 

work environment. These issues are 

brought to the attention of Dr. Hayes, 

the clinic owner.

Dr. Hayes meets with Dr. Kind to 

discuss the incident. Dr. Hayes, who has 

been a longtime colleague and friend 

of Dr. Kind’s, states that as the owner of 

the clinic he is obligated to discuss the 

accusations with him. Dr. Kind is im-

mediately defensive. He wants to know 

who made these accusations. He says 

his comments were clearly in jest.

Due to privacy issues, Dr. Hayes 

can’t reveal the names of the team 

members. He expresses his belief that 

the comments were tongue-in-cheek, 

as Dr. Kind claimed. Nevertheless, he 

continues, any discussion in the work-

place that creates an uncomfortable or 

threatening environment isn’t tolerable.

Dr. Kind stomps out of the meeting. 

In the weeks that follow, it becomes 

clear that Dr. Kind now resents his 

coworkers. In addition, he repeatedly 

questions the staff about who com-

plained so he can “put them at ease.”

As a result, Dr. Hayes has another 

conversation with his friend and col-

league. He tells Dr. Kind that this work-

place transgression is not the end of the 

world. He advises Dr. Kind to note it, 

avoid such rhetoric in the future and 

put it behind him. Unfortunately, Dr. 

Kind can’t do it. After 25 years of prac-

tice at the Hayes Animal Care Clinic, he 

announces his retirement.

Dr. Hayes doesn’t discourage him. 

He sees this as an example of an old 

dog who can’t learn (or accept) new 

tricks. Dr. Hayes knows the workplace 

is changing, and he thinks a more toler-

ant, sensitive approach to workplace 

behavior is a good thing, not a burden.

Do you agree with Dr. Hayes or were 

Dr. Kind’s comments taken too seriously? 

Let us know at dvmnews@ubm.com.

Dr. Rosenberg‘s response
Workplace behavior has changed. Some 

critique the newfound emphasis on po-

litical correctness, claiming it removes 

the personal touch and fun from the 

workplace, but I disagree. Everyone in 

our field should be able to go to work 

feeling comfortable and safe while car-

ing for patients. Not everyone enjoys 

off-color jokes and risqué remarks. 

I’m not saying these things need to be 

totally eliminated, but offensive rhetoric 

shouldn’t be allowed. I hope Dr. Hayes 

and Dr. Kind can continue to be friends.



Service dogs’ benefits transcend physical 

assistance to help with emotions, study finds

Purdue veterinary researchers document service dogs’ impact on psychosocial  
health of both recipients as well as their family members. By Theresa L. Entriken, DVM, Kristi Reimer Fender

T
he Purdue University College of 

Veterinary Medicine presented 

research findings recently 

indicating that service dogs may have 

measurable effects on the psychosocial 

health of people with physical disabili-

ties or chronic conditions.

The study, funded by Elanco Animal 

Health, used standardized measures 

to examine the relationship between 

the human-animal bond and psycho-

social outcomes among people with 

service dogs. Results were published 

in the January 2019 issue of Disability 

and Rehabilitation, in addition to be-

ing presented at the VMX conference 

in Orlando in January.

Service, therapy, 
emotional support: Do you 
know the difference?
Here are some facts about the differ-

ent kinds of dogs (and other ani-

mals) that provide aid to humans, as 

presented by human-animal bond 

researcher Maggie O’Haire, PhD, of 

Purdue University. Bet some of them 

are news to you! 

>  Therapy animals provide emo-

tional support to many people in 

a specific setting (hospital, school, 

nursing home and so on).

>  Emotional support animals help 

specific individuals.

>  Service dogs perform tasks re-

lated to a patient’s disability.

>  Only service dogs can legally go 

anywhere.

>  Emotional support animals can 

live in “no pets allowed” resi-

dences and travel in the passenger 

cabin on airlines, but airlines have 

size restrictions, and some now 

have species restrictions.

>  Only therapy animals have a 

national registration/certifica-

tion system and there are species 

restrictions—dogs and miniature 

horses only.

>  Service, therapy and emotional 

support animals do not need 

to wear vests; none of them are 

legally required to be profession-

ally trained.

>  Only service dogs must abide by 

behavior standards.

“Our goal was to apply strong sci-

ence in quantifying the effects that 

these dogs can have on their handlers’ 

well-being,” says Maggie O’Haire, PhD, 

associate professor of human-animal 

interaction at Purdue, in a release from 

Elanco. O’Haire led the research along 

with Kerri Rodriguez, a graduate stu-

dent in human-animal interaction.

It may seem like common sense that 

a service dog would boost the emotion-

al and social support, self-esteem and 

confidence of its owner, who is likely 

someone with a socially challenging 

condition such as cerebral palsy or mus-

cular dystrophy. But evidence-based 

studies showing these psychosocial 

benefits have been weak, O’Haire told 

the audience at VMX. “After conduct-

ing our background research, we real-

ized that the benefits of the bond were a 

hypothesis to be confirmed rather than 

an established fact,” she said.

Plus, as the demand for service 

dogs increases—there were almost 

twice as many assisting people in 

2017 (19,144) as in 2009 (10,769), 

according to Assistance Dogs Inter-

national—strong scientific support is 

necessary to help manage recipients’ 

expectations, enhance and maximize 

service dog benefits, boost recogni-

tion of the value of service dogs to 

insurance companies, and increase 

service dog access and public under-

standing of their roles, O’Haire said.

So Elanco and Canine Assistants, 

an organization that provides service 

dogs for a variety of physical condi-

tions and disabilities, teamed up with 

the Center for the Human-Animal 

Bond at Purdue University College of 

Veterinary Medicine to quantify the 

impact of service dogs on patients’ 

psychosocial health. Researchers re-

cruited 154 individuals to participate 

in a cross-sectional survey, including 

97 placed with a mobility or medical 

service dog and 57 on the waitlist to 

receive one (the control group).

Results showed that recipients with 

service dogs had significantly higher 

psychosocial functioning (social, emo-

tional and work/school function) than 

the control group, but there were no 

significant differences in sleep, anger 

or social companionship. The recipi-

ents were all highly bonded with their 

dogs over the entire study period—the 

bond did not diminish over time.

In addition, the open-ended ques-

tionnaire revealed that psychosocial 

benefits were greater than the physical 

task-related benefits, and that the draw-

backs to service dog ownership were 

public education and access, lifestyle 

adjustments, and dog care and behavior.

Results showed that before acquir-

ing a service dog, 22% of recipients 

anticipated that public education/

awareness about service dogs and 

their rights related to access would be 

a drawback, but that after acquiring a 

service dog, 44% of recipients report-

ed this as a drawback.

O’Haire admitted that some of the 

results were surprising, such as the ab-

sence of a measurable benefit for social 

companionship associated with owning 

a service dog. But the fact that results 

were not positive across the board were 

evidence of the study’s reliability, she 

said. “If we had seen a correlation in ev-

ery category, we might have suspected 

our study design,” she said.

Caregivers in the households of the 

people served by the dogs were also 

part of the study, and their results re-

flected the same effects—they report-

ed significantly higher psychosocial 

functioning on the part of the recipi-

ents but no significant differences in 

sleep, anger and social companionship. 

Caregivers with service dogs also had 

better family relationships and less 

worry about the recipients’ health.
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Call in the dogs
When people are in pain, dogs 

from a Lutheran nonprofit 

are deployed nationally. See 

pics of the dogs at work at 

dvm360.com/helpingpaw.



What mediation 
means for contracts
Why does my employment contract want me to waive my right 
to jury trial, and what does it mean for me as an associate?

Y
ou’ve been working at a 

nice multidoctor veterinary 

practice for the last five years 

and you really like it. The owner is an 

older gentleman but still sharp, and 

he keeps up with the latest develop-

ments in the field. One morning, he 

introduces you to the transition staff 

from PVP (Perfect Veterinary Practi-

tioners, LLC), which, you learn, now 

owns the clinic.

The new management team ex-

plains to you that you’ll be asked to 

sign a new employment contract that 

is the same, or even a little bit better, 

than the one you had with your old 

boss. You decide to give PVP the ben-

efit of the doubt, and you head home 

to read over the new contract.

The document seems pretty much 

as advertised. You find a couple of 

points you want to clarify with the 

new corporate owners, but aside from 

that, you’re pretty happy.

But wait! What’s this? There’s one 

sentence you find extremely concern-

ing. And why is it written in boldface, 

large font and italics? It says this: “By 

signing this agreement, you acknowl-

edge that disputes hereunder will 

be resolved by arbitration and you 

hereby waive your right to a jury trial.”

The hair on the back of your neck 

is at attention. You think, “OK, so this 

big company is giving me an extra day 

of CE and a small bump in pay, but in 

exchange they want me to relinquish 

my constitutional rights? No way!”

Don’t just quit
Before you decide to reject an oth-

erwise acceptable employment offer 

from any potential employer, private 

or corporate, let’s go over some fun-

damental facts about jurisdiction and 

waiver language in veterinary employ-

ment contracts.

First, recognize that I have used the 
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above “corporate” example because, 

at least currently, associate candi-

dates are far more likely to find a jury 

trial waiver or a mandatory arbitra-

tion clause (or both) in a contract 

proposed by a corporate hospital 

chain than one presented by a private 

partnership.

This isn’t because consolidators are 

trying to pull a fast one. It’s prob-

ably because corporations are more 

acutely aware of how the legal process 

operates. So, what do they know that 

the average veterinarian doesn’t?

Realities of litigation
There are only a few issues that are 

likely to generate a trial-worthy dis-

pute between an associate veterinari-

an and her employer. At the top of the 

list is noncompetition language. One 

side says it’s enforceable; the other 

says it’s overly burdensome.

The second issue is the dispute over 

compensation. For example, Dr. A is 

discharged without notice, and PVP 

says the firing was for cause, so Dr. A 

isn’t entitled to any severance. Dr. A 

says there was no cause, so she wants 

the 90 days’ severance as called for in 

the contract. Amount in controversy? 

Twenty-five percent of a year’s pay 

(say, about $30,000). Not inconse-

quential. But not exactly a double 

homicide.

Does a jury trial  
sound like fun?
An aggrieved associate under con-

tract, or her aggrieved employer, may 

decide to head to court over one of 

these two common disputes. Dr. A 

will likely pay hundreds of dollars per 

hour to engage a litigation attorney. 

PVP will spend a lot too, either for 

outside litigation counsel or perhaps 

for in-house counsel hourly pay.

Many motions and discovery ses-

sions are scheduled as the case grinds 

its way forward. If the case is to be 

tried by a judge, it’s very time-con-

suming. If one of the parties demands 

a jury be selected, the cost may be 

more than double.

Meanwhile, how does all this look 

from the associate’s perspective? 

In the case of the noncompete, she 

probably won’t be able to take a job 

within the contractually proscribed 

noncompete region until the case is 

first approved by a judge to go on the 

trial calendar and then works its way 

to the top of that calendar.

And don’t forget: That same court 

likely hears not only contract disputes, 

but also cases about assault, murder, 

drug, conspiracy fraud and other 

criminal matters. And those cases are 

subject to the constitutional require-

ment of a “speedy trial.” So PVP and 

Dr. A just wait in line.

So, what exactly  
is PVP asking?
Some employment contracts include 

a simple jury trial waiver. This means 

that a dispute under the employment 

contract would be heard by a judge. 

This waiver can be a disadvantage 

to either party in a noncompetition 

dispute. Judges in these cases have a 

great deal of discretion, and one man’s 

reasonable noncompete might be five 

miles while another man’s reason-

able noncompete might be eight. A 

given judge may be a great believer in 

employees’ rights. But she might also 

believe that when a person signs an 

agreement, they should abide by it.

In summary, trials are expensive 

and take a long time. And neither 

judges nor juries can be counted on 

to look favorably on you as “that poor, 

innocent young DVM who was bam-

boozled into signing a contract she 

didn’t understand.” So in our example 

above, PVP has proposed a potentially 

mutually beneficial alternative.

Alternate dispute 
resolutionis
Arbitration is a well-established 

system for resolving disagreements 

between parties without the costs 

in time and money associated with 

litigation. And the process isn’t just 

used for “little cases”—it shows up 

in disputes involving publicly traded 

corporations and even foreign corpo-

rations and individuals.

An arbitration is carried out by 

an arbitrator who is usually selected 

by the parties involved. The selected 

person is usually an attorney, and 

he or she is required to follow strict 

guidelines with respect to fairness, 

impartiality and fiduciary duty.

The established rules of evidence 

existing in the jurisdiction where the 

arbitration is carried out may be more 

or less followed, but there is more 

latitude in arbitration than under the 

rules of evidence in either a state or 

federal venue.

Courts may  
still be involved
Even in employment disputes within 

the framework of a veterinary 

employment agreement, a judge is 

sometimes involved. This occurs most 

commonly in two instances.

First, the parties may not be able to 

agree on an arbitrator. In that in-

stance, a judge may become involved 

in appointing a person to fill this role.

Second—and this is most common 

in the noncompetition contract lan-

guage realm—the employer may have 

included language in the associate’s 

contract providing that it retains the 

right to go to a judge for a temporary 

restraining order (TRO) to prevent an 

associate from continuing to violate 

a noncompetition or nonsolicitation 

term in the agreement.

After issuance of the requested 

TRO, the final resolution as to wheth-

er the associate is or is not in violation 

of an enforceable noncompetition 

would be up to an arbitrator.

What’s up with  
all the bold type?
Arbitration certainly has its place in 

resolution of legal disputes. It can save 

potential litigants, and the court sys-

tem, a great deal of time and money.

But be aware: Agreeing to give up 

an important legal right such as a 

judge or a jury trial of your rights is a 

big deal. Anybody thinking of sign-

ing away the right should carefully 

consider in light of the anticipated 

expense as well as any tactical disad-

vantage such a waiver might involve.

However, at the same time, con-

sider the worst of all possible worlds: 

I recently was involved in a noncom-

pete lawsuit in New York that would 

have involved a jury—except that the 

judge was so busy and his calendar 

so backed up that he demanded the 

parties hold settlement conferences 

before he would allow the case to go 

on the trial calendar.

This amounted to the most expen-

sive version of mandatory arbitration 

on the market today, since the attor-

neys had no arbitrator and were being 

paid by the hour to battle. 
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I’d sign this!
Want to know what terms  

a stand-out associate contract 

would include? Check out  

Dr. Allen’s take at dvm360 

.com/standout.



Stop giving people 
in your life advice

If you like telling friends, family and 
colleagues what to do—and as a smart, 
solution-driven veterinary professional, 
you just might—it’s time to ask whether 
it’s what people you care about actually 
want or need in conversations with you. 

W
ell, I did it again. I found 

myself volunteering 

unsolicited advice to my 

son. You know, those times when 

you hear yourself say to a child, “You 

should … ” or “If it was up to me … .” 

Fortunately, he knows I have a history 

of this, and he can say to himself, 

There he goes again! Perhaps you’ve 

had a similar experience. Perhaps you 

know something about the issue at 

hand that another doesn’t know. After 

all, you just want to help!

Most of us like helping other peo-

ple. We all love giving advice. Please 

understand, I mean well. I realize we 

all mean well when we give advice. 

We all like to think someone we know 

solved their problem because of our 

advice. We want to be perceived 

as wise and we like to impart our 

wisdom. But don’t equate advice with 

wisdom. Don’t fall into the trap of 

thinking that your advice is wisdom.

Don’t think of advice shared as 

wisdom imparted. You can share your 

experiences or knowledge, but you 

can’t impart wisdom. Unlike science, 

wisdom is a personal, internal experi-

ence achieved that can’t be transferred 

or learned. The 18th-century philoso-

pher Immanuel Kant wrote, “Science 

is organized knowledge; wisdom is 

organized life.” Unlike the Big Bang, 

wisdom develops.

Wisdom has been described as 

“experience distilled in a progression 

into principles for action”—from data 

to information to knowledge, then 

add a scoop of self-awareness and 

a dash of first-hand experience and 

some patience and, voila—the begin-

nings of wisdom. But again, wisdom, 

is not something that can be imparted 

fully ripened. It takes time, water and 

fertilizer to bring in a crop of wisdom.

If someone we know and love has 

a problem, we often feel compelled 

to get involved. Surely they want our 

advice. After all, we have the perfect 

solution to every problem (except our 

own). The problem with advising and 

“helping” others is that when some-

one takes our advice, it can be more 

of an ego boost and less an altruistic 

act. We can start to believe that as a 

certain world leader says, we’re the 

best and smartest at … well, every-

thing!

And it was 6th-century BCE Chi-

nese philosopher Confucius who told 

us long ago, “If you’re the smartest 

The problem with advising and “helping” 

others is that when someone takes our advice, 

it can be more of an ego boost and less an 

altruistic act. We can start to believe we’re  

the best and smartest at ... well, everything!

CAN WE TALK? | Michael Paul, dvm
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person in the room, then you’re in the 

wrong room.”

A friend once told me, “People don’t 

ask for advice because they want ad-

vice. Th ey want affi  rmation for what 

they’ve already decided.” In fact, much 

advice is useless at best and destruc-

tive at worst. By trying to be smart, 

we can create more damage. Lord of 

the Rings author J.R.R. Tolkien said, 

“Advice is a dangerous gift, even from 

the wise to the wise, and all courses 

may run ill.” In other words, things 

can go from bad to worse.

I know better, but I’m particu-

larly bad about foisting my advice on 

people I really care about like fam-

ily and friends. “You should do this.” 

“Have you tried that?” But misguided, 

particularly unsolicited, advice rarely 

adds much to the solution. Sometimes 

the best advice you can give is not 

providing any at all. But it isn’t that 

easy, is it? Listening and empathizing 

with the other person and emphasiz-

ing understanding can be more help-

ful than advice.

Advice only works in one case: 

when someone asks for it—and even 

then not so much. While they might 

need help or even guidance, it doesn’t 

mean they want our input right then. 

Sometimes people want to talk, not 

listen. Talking leads to self-refl ection 

and gives people a chance to develop 

their own wisdom in time.

It doesn’t mean that wisdom is not 

a goal to be pursued, but as Carole 

King said in her 1971 song, “It’s going 

to take some time.”

Dr. Paul is the former executive 

director of the Companion Animal 

Parasite Council and a former 

president of the American Animal 

Hospital Association. He is currently 

the principal of MAGPIE Veterinary 

Consulting. He is retired from 

veterinary practice and lives in 

Anguilla, British West Indies.

Misguided, particularly 

unsolicited, advice rarely 

adds much to the solution.

CAN WE TALK? | Michael Paul, dvm
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Management involves making 

things happen. It refers to plan-

ning and implementation in order 

to build ideas into realities. The 

role of the leader is more ethereal: 

to inspire, motivate and create.

The core of management is 

stability-focused and directive 

in nature—it focuses on telling 

people what to do. A leader must 

inspire and convince people that 

following his or her leadership will 

result in everyone achieving their 

goal. While managers often take 

credit for successes of their team 

and place blame for shortcomings, 

a leader gives credit and accepts 

blame as part of the team.

The goal is to have the people 

you’re leading want what you 

want. How do you do that? If 

you’re lucky, you can use your 

natural charm and powers of 

persuasion, but not all leaders 

are inherently charismatic. You do 

have to be good with people—not 

by trying to build friendships, as a 

manager might do, but by devel-

oping a high “emotional quotient” 

level and cultivating sensitivity to 

others. These things come more 

naturally to some than to others, 

but they can all be learned.

While managers are often risk-

averse—after all, risk makes their 

job harder—leaders are risk seek-

ers. As leaders we frequently have 

to walk on thin ice—thoughtfully, 

carefully, but without fear. Again, 

sometimes our personal makeup 

in terms of risk tolerance plays a 

part in our suitability to be leaders 

but, as with people skills, the abil-

ity to wisely seek risk is a skill that 

can be cultivated.

One of the best books on lead-

ership I have read is On Becoming 

a Leader by Warren Bennis. Even if 

you are an associate, read this and 

other resources and push yourself 

to lead. Your time will come.

Are you giving advice or leading your team?

WILLEE COLE/STOCK.ADOBE.COM
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W
hen you first approach 

a horse that may be in 

shock, “You’re asking 

yourself, ‘Is this patient cardiovascularly 

stable? Do I need to do something to 

keep it alive until I can figure out what’s 

going on?’” says Jarred Williams, DVM, 

PhD, DACVS, DACVECC, a clinical 

assistant professor in Large Animal 

Emergency Medicine at the University 

of Georgia College of Veterinary Medi-

cine. In his recent Fetch dvm360 confer-

ence session, Dr. Williams shared his 

strategy for identifying a horse in shock 

and ways to differentiate the types of 

shock, based on where the problem is in 

the horse’s cardiovascular circuit.  

The definition of shock
When a horse is in shock, the bottom 

line is that its tissues are not being 

perfused adequately. Dr. Williams says, 

“The important thing about blood not 

getting where it needs to go is that 

red cells saturated with oxygen are 

also not getting there.” Although cells 

can survive without oxygen for some 

time through anaerobic metabolism, 

it comes down to the balance between 

how much ATP the cell is making 

versus how much ATP the cell is using. 

Dr. Williams says, “Technically speak-

ing, shock is all about the ATP.” But 

he acknowledges that you can’t say to 

clients, “I don’t think your horse’s cells 

are producing enough ATP.” Instead, 

you can say, “I don’t think blood flow is 

going where it needs to well enough.”

Dr. Williams explains that a cell can 

make a ton of ATP, but without oxygen 

it can only make a little bit (32 to 36 

ATP with aerobic metabolism versus 

approximately 4 ATP with anaerobic 

metabolism—remember studying the 

Krebs cycle in biochemistry class?). In a 

sick animal, you might have decreased 

oxygen delivery (DO2). The horse 

might be dull, depressed, barely moving, 

so its oxygen utilization (VO2) is also 

reduced. What’s important is the ratio 

of DO2 to VO2, Dr. Williams says.

“It’s like your bank account—it 

doesn’t really matter how much money 

you make,” he says. “It’s how much 

money is in your account at the end 

of the month. If you make $1 million a 

month, but spend $2 million a month, 

you’re going to be in the red quick. If 

you make $10, but don’t spend any of it, 

you’re going to stay in the black. All we 

really care about is that the DO2 stays 

above the VO2 in any scenario. If that 

happens, you’re normolactemic and 

likely perfusing adequately.

“The bottom line is when you’re not 

perfusing adequately, then your VO2 

can exceed your DO2, and your cell 

needs may not being met,” Dr. Williams 

says. “That’s a state that you cannot 

survive for a prolonged period.”

The 3-minute triage
Dr. Williams says that when you per-

form your initial triage examination of a 

sick patient, you’re figuring out whether 

the horse is unstable and, if so, how 

you’re going to stabilize it (see the figure 

above). When a horse is not cardiovas-

cularly stable, it needs to be stabilized 

before you can proceed with any other 

treatment. You need to quickly de-

termine why it’s unstable, so you can 

determine the best way to stabilize it.

“Some treatments for shock would 

be the exact opposite treatment for 

other types of shock,” Dr. Williams says. 

“So, knowing what type of shock has 

occurred is vital.” Once the horse is sta-

bilized, you can proceed and figure out 

what’s actually occurring with the horse 

to put it in that state in the first place.

Dr. Williams says one helpful part 

of the triage examination is looking 

at mentation: “When the horse walks 

through the door, does it seem mentally 

appropriate? Is it dull or depressed? 

Does it seem ataxic because of a pri-

mary neurologic problem, or is it ataxic 

out of weakness? Watching the horse 

walk in and seeing its demeanor, trying 

to extrapolate about blood flow to the 

brain is important.”

Dr. Williams says you may have 

learned to do triage examinations dif-

ferently, but he always starts at the head: 

“I feel the ears and assess the horse’s 

peripheral temperature in relation to 

its core. I look at the eyes—are they 

sunken? I look at the gums, pick up 

the lips, check the capillary refill time 

(CRT). I feel under the horse’s face for 

a pulse.  I’ll check the jugular refill time 

and listen to the heart for any arrhyth-

mias. Does it sound muffled? Then 

I’ll work my way further down. I’ll feel 

the distal limbs for coolness. I typically 

listen to the GI tract because I’m right 

there, even though that’s not really part 

of a triage exam. Then I listen to the 

lungs and take a core temperature.”

Exploring the circuit
As you know, the cardiovascular system 

creates a closed circuit (see the figure 

on page 44). Blood leaves the right 

heart, goes to the lungs, picks up oxy-

gen and goes back to the left heart. The 

left heart’s whole job is to send oxygen-

ated blood to the tissues. After oxygen 

is delivered, deoxygenated blood goes 

back to the heart. Dr. Williams says, 

with different types of shock, there’s a 

problem somewhere in this circuit with 

the pump, the tubing or the fluid.

The pump
“Everything starts with the heart 

because that’s the pump,” says Dr. Wil-

liams. However, there’s not that much 

the heart can do to help perfusion. It 

can speed up or slow down; it can beat 

harder or slower (contractility); and it 

can help contribute to the amount of 

volume that comes out of it.

“That’s all the heart can control,” 

he says. “The heart is beholden to the 

volume that’s coming to it and the 

pressure it is beating against. The main 

aspects the heart can control are rate 

and contractility.”

The amount of blood that leaves 

the heart with one beat is the stroke 

volume. Cardiac output is how much 

blood leaves the heart in 1 minute. A 

normal horse’s cardiac output is 32 to 

40 liters/minute.

“That’s an insane volume going 

through in a minute!” Dr. Williams 

says. “That’s a testament to how big the 

equine heart is.” And, if 32 to 40 liters 

are leaving the heart every minute, that 

means 32 to 40 liters are being delivered 

to the tissues every minute, as long as 

the circuit is closed. And three things 

determine stroke volume (how much 

blood leaves the heart with each beat): 

preload, afterload and contractility.

Need to determine 

how and why the 

horse is unstable

Is the patient cardiovascularly stable?

Triage exam

Colic exam

Yes No

Treatment plan and 

patient management

Stabilize

The first 3 minutes: 
Recognizing a horse in shock
Use a stepwise triage exam and cardiovascular smarts to guide treatment. By Jennifer Gaumnitz
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Preload is how much volume is 

coming into the heart. “You may not 

consciously think that you’re giving 

intravenous fluids because you want to 

affect preload, but that is what you’re 

doing—increasing the volume of fluid 

coming to the heart,” says Dr. Williams.

Afterload is the pressure against 

which the heart is beating. “Don’t view 

it as a load or volume that’s coming 

back after the beat,” he says. “Think 

about it as the pressure against which 

the heart is beating. It’s not truly a pres-

sure, but decreasing afterload means 

that the heart can pump blood more 

easily. Increasing afterload means the 

heart is pumping against something and 

it’s more difficult for blood to leave the 

heart.” Less blood is going to leave the 

heart the more constricted large arteries 

after the heart are. Drugs that cause 

dilation can help reduce afterload.

Contractility is how hard the heart 

beats, which can increase or decrease. 

“When I exercise and feel my heart 

beating through my chest, that’s my 

body trying to increase stroke volume, 

so it can increase cardiac output, so I 

deliver oxygen better,” says Dr. Williams.

The tubing
“Shock is not just about the heart,” says 

Dr. Williams, “and actually, in horses, it’s 

rarely about the heart. We infrequently 

have cardiac problems in horses.” So, 

if it’s not the pump, you could have an 

issue with the tubing, he says.

There can be any sort of dysfunction 

in the arteries, which have muscular 

control and can constrict and dilate, and 

in the veins. If blood vessels aren’t doing 

their job, blood will only be delivered 

as far as the heart can pump it. “So you 

have pressure that leaves the heart and 

then tubing that takes the blood where 

it needs to be,” Dr. Williams explains.

The fluid
Fluid can be an issue too. “The vast ma-

jority of shocky animals you see are go-

ing to have hypovolemia, a loss of vol-

ume,” he says. “A loss of volume equals 

decreased stroke volume—decreased 

stroke volume because of decreased 

preload and decreased perfusion.”

Occasionally there’s adequate delivery 

of oxygen to the cells but the cells aren’t 

functioning correctly. Dr. Williams says 

that happens now and then with certain 

endotoxemia problems or ischemia-

reperfusion injury leading to cellular 

dysfunction or “metabolic problems.”

Now, back to the triage exam: “With 

your triage exam, you’re really just ask-

ing, ‘Where on this circuit is the prob-

lem?’” There is a hierarchy of tissues 

needing perfusion: the most important 

are the brain, heart, and lungs; next is 

the kidneys; then the gastrointestinal 

tract and enterohepatic system; and 

then the periphery.

“It would make no sense to have ab-

normalities in the cardiovascular circuit 

and not try to steal blood from an area 

that doesn’t matter as much,” he says. 

“So, cold periphery, delayed CRT, that’s 

telling you that you might have an issue 

with circulation to places that matter.”

The types of shock
Dr. Williams says that if you understand 

the circuit, it’s easy to remember the 

types of shock: distributive, hypovo-

lemic, obstructive, cardiogenic and 

metabolic/hypoxic.

Distributive shock is a tubing prob-

lem. “If the muscles in the arteries don’t 

constrict and dilate, blood is pumping 

into an open, floppy bag of a vessel,” he 

says. “The blood only goes as far as the 

heart can pump.” This shock occurs 

in cases of sepsis and SIRS (systemic 

inflammatory response syndrome) and 

in severe hypotensive patients.

Hypovolemic shock is a fluid prob-

lem. There’s not enough volume in the 

tubing. It’s the most common type of 

shock, and it can occur with dehydra-

tion. With hemorrhagic hypovolemia, 

there’s an open circuit, and the patient 

is losing blood somewhere.

Obstructive shock occurs when the 

circuit is obstructed. The obstruction 

can be intravascular or extravascular.

“You could have an obstruction 

within the vessels, a massive occlusion 

in a major vessel—like the vena cava,” 

he says. The circuit stops because of this 

intravascular obstruction.

An example of an extravascular 

obstruction is a colon that is enlarged 

by gas that pushes the abdominal wall 

out: “If you do a rectal exam, the colon 

is pushed back in the pelvic inlet. It 

pushes against the diaphragm and the 

patient has difficulty breathing. With 

enough pressure, the vena cava may be 

occluded, which decreases the return 

to the heart. Preload will drop, and 

you will have obstructive shock,” he 

explains. In dogs, this would be a gastric 

dilatation volvulus. Dr. Williams says 

that in horses you can see this with 

some pregnancies or with ascites.

Cardiogenic shock is a pump prob-

lem. This occurs mainly with congestive 

heart failure or a heart attack.

Metabolic or hypoxic shock is an 

oxygen problem. There are two forms 

of hypoxic shock—hypoxemic and 

cytopathic. With hypoxemic shock, 

desaturated blood failing to becoming 

saturated for some reason—whether 

that’s because of lung disease, altitude 

or shunting. “Everything is circulating 

just fine, but the body is delivering red 

cells that aren’t carrying much oxygen,” 

says Dr. Williams.

With cytopathic shock, there is cel-

lular dysfunction: “This is the worst 

because the triage exam is going to look 

relatively normal,” he says. “They’re not 

hypovolemic. The tubing is fine, the 

heart is working. They’re delivering the 

oxygen to the cell, but the cell is not 

working. That’s a horrible problem.”

This happens with ischemia- 

reperfusion injury. “You cut off blood 

supply, protein gets denatured, and cell 

walls get broken,” he says. “Then when 

you get blood flow back, the cell doesn’t 

know what to do with it because the 

organelles are broken.”

Still, in all scenarios, regardless of why 

you have poor perfusion, the relation-

ship between DO2 and VO2 is the key. 

“In equine patients, the DO2 is almost 

always lower than VO2 because of poor 

oxygen delivery,” he says. “It’s not usually 

because of increased oxygen utilization, 

at least not in sick patients.”

Sick animals try to decrease VO2 by 

not moving, Dr. Williams says: “That’s 

why animals with colitis, enteritis or 

pneumonia are lethargic. They don’t 
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have energy. They’re doing everything 

they can to send oxygenated blood to 

the vital organs to stay alive. That’s why 

the exam shows cold extremities and 

abnormal mucous membranes.”

“What’s difficult is that sometimes 

the cardiovascular compensation for 

decreased stroke volume or decreased 

cardiac output—the increased heart 

rate—is sufficient,” he says. “The animal 

might be persistently tachycardic, not 

because of pain, but because that’s com-

pensation. And you might be fooled and 

think it doesn’t look like it’s in shock.”

Dr. Williams believes that lactate 

concentration is one of the more valu-

able pieces of bloodwork: “As far as the 

quick, ‘Can I take a deep breath on this 

case?’ or ‘OMG, we need to do more!’ 

… lactate helps me more than anything 

outside of the physical examination.”

One way to confirm that a horse is 

not perfusing tissues adequately is to 

determine whether it’s hyperlactatemic. 

(Normal lactate concentration for a 

horse is less than 2 mmol/L.)

“When you’re hyperlactatemic, that’s 

the body tweeting that VO2 is higher 

than DO2,” Dr. Williams says. “When 

DO2 is higher than VO2, you’re in aero-

bic metabolism, and your cell will not 

create lactate—it doesn’t need to. How-

ever, when VO2 is higher than DO2, 

when you’re not perfusing adequately, 

you will go into anaerobic metabolism.”

Lactate is a byproduct of anaerobic 

metabolism. Therefore, identifying hy-

perlactatemia signals that the anaerobic 

process is happening: “When you see 

increased lactate, the cell is demonstrat-

ing that VO2 is winning, and DO2 is 

losing. This could be due to decreased 

DO2, as in most sick patients, or it can 

be due to increased VO2.” (Dr. Jarred 

Williams’ advice? Carry a lactometer.)

Summary
When you do your triage exam, you’re 

quickly ascertaining, “Do I think this 

horse is in shock?” The answer to this 

question may prompt referral or point 

to steps needed to stabilize the horse.

“It’s your quick examination that is 

so telling,” Dr. Williams says. “For me 

it’s the cold periphery, the delayed CRT 

and the delayed jugular refill—there’s 

not many reasons for that to happen.”

Once you recognize shock, you need 

to identify the type of shock. You need 

to know why the DO2 is decreased to 

know how to increase it.

In the field, treatment for shock is 

usually going to be fluid therapy, unless 

you’ve identified that it’s a heart prob-

lem and the horse should not be given 

fluids. Dr. Williams advises keeping 

catheters and hypertonic saline solution 

in your practice truck.

“When you identify shock and that 

it’s not cardiogenic, you can hang a liter 

of hypertonic saline solution while you 

do the rest of your exam,” he says. “That 

alone is going to help tremendously.”

The time it takes (45 minutes) to 

place a catheter and get fluids infusing 

gives you time to explain to owners: 

“This is what I think is going on, and 

we’re more stable than an hour ago.”

Dr. Williams says, at that time, you 

should be in a much better place to 

either refer the horse or move forward 

with diagnosis and treatment of the 

underlying problem.

Jarred Williams, DVM, PhD, DACVS, 

DACVECC, is a clinical assistant 

professor in Large Animal Emergency 

Medicine at the University of Georgia 

College of Veterinary Medicine. His 

clinical interests include surgery, 

gastrointestinal disease, trauma 

and emergency and critical care. 

His research interests include 

biomechanics.
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From the horse’s pen
Regular dvm360 contributor 

Kyle Palmer regularly writes 

on equine and multispecies 

practice. Check out more at  

dvm360.com/kylepalmer.

F
or most equine practitio-

ners, the further they get 

from providing direct care 

to patients, the less excited they get 

about their day. While that sentiment 

is understandable, there are a few 

nonmedical things that need to be a 

priority, and collecting payment for 

services rendered is at the top of that 

list. In a perfect world, it’d be as easy 

as handing the client a bill, receiving 

payment and zipping off to the next 

appointment. You and I know it’s not 

often that easy.

Choose a good policy— 
and stick with it
Before we get into the ways that cli-

ents try to dodge payment and how to 

avoid them, let’s start with the obvi-

ous. A client can’t hand you a check, 

cash or credit card if they’re not pres-

ent during the appointment, and with 

large boarding barns, training and 

breeding operations, the client may 

be in another town, another state or 

another country.

When scheduling the appointment, 

always ask if the owner will be pres-

ent, and if not, who will be on hand to 

represent them. Find out who will be 

responsible for paying for the services 

and get a contact number if the horse 

owner is absent.

If you’re dealing with an absentee 

owner situation, make sure before you 

visit to render services that you’ve 

contacted them and required a credit 

card in advance. And don’t get your 

payment backwards: Yes, you can let 

them know the amount once it’s been 

charged, but don’t agree to provide 

the amount and wait for approval to 

run the card—you might not hear 

back in a timely manner and you’ll be 

on the hook waiting for payment.

It goes without saying that avoid-

ing a “billing” policy in the first place 

is a terrific goal, but that may not be 

possible depending on your practice, 

so fighting each day to avoid billing 

on a case-by-case basis is vital. Mike 

Stewart, DVM at Silver Creek Equine 

in Silverton, Oregon, refers to it as be-

ing “coin operated,” and that’s a good 

philosophy to strive for.

Allowing clients to bill for services 

means that most of them will put you 

in the category of a “pay when we can” 

expense, meaning that they pay their 

mortgage, their auto loan, their credit 

card statement and probably almost 

everything else before they get around 

to paying you. Thirty days becomes 60 

days, and eventually 90 days for some 

clients, and all of the sudden you’re 

carrying a lot of debt on the books.

Generally, some practices have a 

policy of asking each client if they’ll 

be paying with cash, check, credit or 

debit card when they schedule an ap-

pointment (or for a brick-and-mortar 

location, when they’re checked in 

upon arrival). While some staff may 

find this question uncomfortable, it 

shows that you expect to be paid at 

the time of service and it doesn’t run 

the risk of just singling out clients 

who’ve given you trouble in the past. 

Asking this question of everyone also 

gives you a bit of leverage at the end 

Be a better biller
Step No. 1 for equine veterinarians? Don’t bill in the first place. 
(But if you do, I’ve got advice for that too.) By Kyle Palmer, CVT



No revenue is more predictable than what 

you’ve already generated, and the longer  

you let a client wait to pay, the less likely  

it is you’ll get paid.
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of the appointment as clients can’t say 

they weren’t prepared to pay on-site. 

As is the case with most things, com-

munication is crucial.

Better communication is 
cash in the bank
Here’s the groundwork for payment 

with every appointment: Always 

provide an estimate, always answer 

questions about fees when schedul-

ing the appointment, and always 

provide an itemized invoice at the end 

of appointments. Having clients who 

expect and understand the fees plays a 

role in collecting payment. Assistants 

are great for this. The tail end of many 

equine appointments is a conversation 

about your findings and next steps, 

but before that conversation starts, 

let the client know you’re getting the 

charges ready (or your assistant is).

Mobile veterinarians who try to fit 

in too many appointments through-

out the day can be guilty of feeling 

that it’s easier to just send a bill and 

get on the road to the next stop than 

wait for the client to go get a check-

book or wallet. Skipping payment 

during visits may seem better, but 

that’s just appearances. No revenue 

is more predictable than what you’ve 

already generated, and the longer you 

let a client wait to pay, the less likely it 

is you’ll get paid.

Explaining fees and answering ques-

tions about fees also allows for clients 

to send a spouse, child or any other 

party into the house or car to grab that 

checkbook/wallet while they engage in 

the post-exam discussion, which will 

get you back on the road sooner.

Pick your (payment) poison
Be ready at every appointment, every 

time to take payment. With mobile 

merchant processing technology 

around today, there’s no excuse for a 

practitioner not being able to swipe 

and take a card in the field (other 

than a lack of cellular service). Swipe 

and chip readers also prevent the 

hand recording, or imprinting, of a 

carboned credit card slip. Leaving the 

visit with a fully recorded credit or 

debit card number on file, along with 

an expiration date and security code, 

is a major liability for you as a busi-

ness owner. Frankly, given the present 

threat of identity theft and hacking, 

I’m surprised clients are willing to 

provide you their information in that 

format. Moving away from merchant 

processing, some clients still want to 

pay with cash, and accordingly, you 

need to keep a small till available to 

make change.

Offering clients the choice between 

cash, check or credit/debit card is 

important, but don’t lose sight of the 

potential impact of each form of pay-

ment. Credit and debit card process-

ing isn’t free—you can assume you’ll 

lose roughly 2 percent of revenue col-

lected in that fashion via processing 

fees and the occasional chargeback. 

The risks of accepting checks are well 

known, and you’ll have to budget 

some amount of expected loss due to 

non-sufficient funds (NSF) or closed 

accounts. You’ll often recover most 

or all of these fees, but not without 

some time and trouble on your part. 

Finally, given the cost of merchant 

processing and the risk of accepting 

checks, it would seem that a perfect 

world would include a cash-only 

clientele. However, most banks have a 

cap on the amount of cash that can be 

deposited in a given month. Regard-

less of your policies, the cost of doing 

business has to include some of these 

items or you’re in for a big surprise 

down the line.

Getting paid after the fact
Even if you do everything perfectly, 

you’re likely to wind up with some 

accounts that are past due. Be aggres-

sive, because they become exponen-

tially harder to collect as time goes on.

First, create a payment policy if you 

don’t have one, and post it where ev-

eryone can see it (your reception area, 

your truck, your website): “We expect 

payment at the time of services.” Sec-

ond, create an internal credit policy 

that establishes a schedule and strat-

egy for responding to clients who owe 

you money. That second policy should 

remain internal, because clients who 

see it will think charging is acceptable.

Include details on your internal 

credit policy with any billing state-

ment at the beginning of the month 

that’s 30 days past the first statement 

on a specific bill. The letter should 

outline your “payment at the time of 

service” policy as well as the steps 

that will be taken to collect the debt, 

requesting that they contact you right 

away to resolve it.

Keep it simple and friendly—these 

are still your clients after all, and at 

this stage, it may have just been an 

oversight. That said, I would add a $10 

late fee at that time. If the bill hasn’t 

been paid at the next 30-day billing 

interval (and the client hasn’t phoned 

you as directed to resolve the matter), 

send another slightly different letter 

requesting that full payment be made 

immediately. This letter should be 

sharper in tone and once again should 

outline the steps that will taken to 

collect the debt. This might include 

suspension of services, termination as 

a client or advancement to your next-

level collections department (which 

may be outsourced). The second letter 

should come with an additional late 

fee of $10 attached.

If a client still hasn’t paid or phoned 

to make arrangements by the next 30-

day interval (now a 90-day delinquent 

debt), it’s time to move to the next 

step, which should be a 14-day col-

lections notice, an additional higher 

fee—try $50—and transfer to an ag-

gressive stage of “in-house” collection 

that includes weekly calling. At this 

point, all services should be suspend-

ed and the client should be referred to 

an outside collection agency.

Collection agencies will be the first 

to tell you that the late fees and fee for 

transfer to in-house collections may 

not be something they can make stick. 

That’s perfectly fine—up until that 

point, use the late fees and other fees 

as leverage to incentivize the client to 

call and pay. Once you advance to the 

collections stage, make sure whoever 

is communicating with the client is 

aware of the debt-collecting guidelines 

that are applicable.

Collecting money is not a fun job, 

which makes avoiding owed debt in 

Practice hacks 
Don’t get  
payment twisted
Yes, you can call or email a 

horse owner off-site with the 

amount once you’ve charged it 

for services rendered, but don’t 

agree to provide the amount 

and wait for approval to run 

the card—you might not hear 

back in a timely manner and 

you’ll be on the hook waiting 

for payment.

Wait for payment … 
right now
Veterinarians who try to fit 

in too many appointments 

throughout the day can be 

guilty of feeling that it’s easier 

to just send a bill and get on 

the road to the next stop than 

wait for a client to get a check-

book or wallet. No revenue is 

more predictable than that 

which you’ve already gener-

ated, and the longer you allow 

a client to wait to pay, the less 

likely it is that you’ll get paid.

Don’t let pay  
get in the way
To facilitate payment, know 

the pros and cons of cash, 

personal check, credit card 

and debit card, and make sure 

you’re letting clients pay in the 

way they want.

Incentivize payment
Add a $10 late fee with the 

next statement at least 30 

days after the first statement.

the first place so vital. When it does 

happen though, assign it to a great 

staff member who understands the 

law and turn them loose. Diligence 

and regular contact is the best way to 

collect old debt. Diligence and good 

communication is the best way to 

avoid it in the first place.

Kyle Palmer, CVT, is a Firstline Edito-

rial Advisory Board member and the 

hospital administrator at Lake Grove 

Veterinary Clinic in Lake Oswego, 

Oregon.
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Where disease is
Learn more about how you 

can receive new equine disease 

alerts from the Equine Disease 

Communiction Center, at 

dvm360.com/equineoutbreak.

New outbreak resource 

for equine veterinarians
American Horse Council, AAEP, USDA pledge to keep U.S. horse 
herd healthy in the event of another disease outbreak. By Ed Kane, PhD

N
early a decade ago, the USDA 

approached the American 

Horse Council (AHC) with 

a question: If we have a disaster-level 

equine disease outbreak, what are you 

folks going to do about it?

The result was the creation of the 

National Equine Health Plan (NEHP), 

a document emphasizing the respon-

sibilities of veterinarians, horse own-

ers, regulatory officials and others 

in preventing and mitigating disease 

outbreaks. But the plan wasn’t finalized 

until 2017, and it took the coopera-

tion and leadership of a number of key 

individuals to make it a reality.

Early development 
Early on in the development process, 

USDA equine representatives and 

individuals at the AHC created a draft 

of the plan. Its stated mission was to 

protect the health and welfare of horses 

in the United States by describing the 

roles and responsibilities of the equine 

industry, the federal government, state 

equine health officials, veterinarians 

and the U.S. diagnostic laboratory 

networks. “The initial effort was to lay 

out all the stakeholders’ responsibilities 

so we all knew where we stood,” says 

Cliff Williamson, director of health and 

regulatory affairs for the AHC.

In 2011, a group met several times to 

begin, but they struggled to make things 

work. “Unfortunately, the initial drafts 

never hit the mark,” notes Williamson. 

“They were either too comprehensive or 

not comprehensive enough, too techni-

cal or not technical enough.”

Nat White, DVM, MS, DACVS, pro-

fessor emeritus of equine surgery at the 

Virginia-Maryland College of Veteri-

nary Medicine, echoes these thoughts. 

“The initial description of the plan was 

not acceptable,” he says. “It was not go-

ing to serve its purpose as a resource for 

everyone in the horse industry.”

When the initial work on the NEHP 

stalled, the AAEP set up a task force to 

evaluate biosecurity and communica-

tions in the plan. As a result, William-

son was recruited to draft the plan, the 

Equine Disease Communication Center 

(EDCC) was created as a communica-

tion hub for the process, and Dr. White 

assumed the role of EDCC director.

“White, with his longstanding AAEP 

leadership, stepped up and took it upon 

himself to lead the initiative of putting 

all the segments of the NEHP together,” 

Williamson says. He and Dr. White, 

along with Rory Carolyn, DVM, of the 

USDA, met and finally wrote the Na-

tional Equine Health Plan as published 

in 2017. Contributing important input 

were individuals from the USDA, state 

animal health departments, the AAEP 

and the equine industry.
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Key NEHP goals
> Protect the health and wel-

fare of horses in the U.S. and 

North America.

> Facilitate continued inter-

state and intrastate move-

ment as well as international 

movement of horses safely 

without jeopardy of disease.

> Educate members of the 

equine industry on how to 

prevent and control disease 

during equine events and in 

the case of natural disaster.

> Ensure the availability of 

diagnostic testing and in-

spection information, which 

provides a way to rapidly dis-

perse accurate information 

about disease outbreaks.

> Provide guidelines for control, 

identification and contain-

ment of equine diseases.

> Educate owners and the 

equine industry on disease 

identification and prevention.

DVM responsibilities
Here are the specific roles and 

responsibilities for veterinar-

ians in several categories:

Disease prevention

> Maintain knowledge of all as-

pects of equine disease pre-

vention, monitoring, contain-

ment, mitigation, biosecurity 

and business continuity.

> Help educate horse owners 

and the industry about dis-

eases and biosecurity.

> Promote disease prevention 

to horse owners.

> Assist horse owners and 

event organizers in develop-

ing disease prevention and 

disease control plans.

> Utilize cleaning and disin-

fection strategies between 

client horse visits.

> Maintain proper horse dis-

ease records in an electroni-

cally searchable format.

> Recommend isolation and 

diagnostic testing of all sick 

individual equines.

> Encourage appropriate vac-

cinations for the prevention 

of equine diseases.

Disease surveillance  

and monitoring

> Monitor equine disease 

prevalence and risk factors 

within the geographic area.

> Perform diagnostics to 

 assess clinical situation.

> Monitor effectiveness of 

preventive and therapeutic 

measures.

> Identify and report sus-

pected cases of reportable 

diseases to authorities.

> Understand the critical role 

private practitioners play in 

the National Comprehensive 

Equine Disease Surveillance 

System, which reports to 

veterinary diagnostic labs, 

academic institutions and 

other equine clinics.

> Deal with outbreak response, 

containment and mitigation

> Report suspected reportable 

diseases to the appropriate 

animal health official.

> Work with state animal 

health officials to monitor 

equine disease outbreaks.

> Direct stakeholders to sourc-

es of information and educa-

tion, including the EDCC.

> At the request of state and 

federal officials, provide 

assistance during an equine 

disease response.

> Maintain a situational 

awareness of equine disease 

incidents and provide timely 

and accurate disease infor-

mation updates to clients 

and to the EDCC.

Biosecurity

> Promote biosecurity to pre-

vent infectious diseases.

> Recommend and initiate bi-

osecurity during outbreaks.

> Conduct biosecurity risk 

assessments and develop 

a plan for facilities prior to 

an outbreak and a plan for 

horse gatherings.

> Educate horse owners and 

the equine industry about 

infectious diseases, preven-

tion and biosecurity.

Diagnostics

> Work with diagnostic labora-

tories to ensure proper test-

ing and sampling procedures.

> Collect and send samples 

from diseased animals.

> Report outcomes regarding 

cause of clinical presenta-

tions and determine if ad-

ditional diagnostic testing 

is necessary to definitively 

diagnose a disease.

Epidemiology

> Provide pertinent equine dis-

ease data to epidemiologists.

> Assist in gathering such data 

during a disease outbreak.

Business continuity

> Maintain a working partner-

ship with regulatory officials 

and stakeholders in the 

equine industry to develop 

disease response plans, pay-

ing particular attention to 

business continuity.

Drugs and vaccines

> Ensure the appropriate uses 

of antimicrobials, drugs and 

medicines to treat appropri-

ate equine illnesses  

and injuries.

Funding needs

> Identify equine industry 

research needs and support 

funding of the EDCC.
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“The National Equine Health Plan is 

a resource that veterinarians can use to 

educate their clients and for owners to 

use as a resource,” Dr. White adds.

Protecting the horse herd
The goal of the NEHP is to help 

decrease the risk of disease spread 

throughout the U.S. horse population. 

The EDCC is NEHP’s communication 

outlet, also providing administrative 

oversight and leadership.

According to the EDCC, the horse 

industry is unique because horses are 

transported with great frequency and 

over great distances. Interstate, intra-

state and international transport of 

horses is common—hundreds of thou-

sands of horses are routinely transport-

ed to shows and other competitions, to 

racetracks, to other farms for breeding 

and training, and to veterinary clinics 

for treatment.

This extensive movement of horses 

makes it essential that veterinarians 

and owners know how to prevent and 

mitigate disease outbreaks, whether 

they occur at the home stable or in new 

and stressful environments. It’s critical 

that veterinarians know what resources 

are available to help during disease 

outbreaks—which is where the NEHP 

comes in. According to Dr. White, the 

plan was purposefully kept as concise 

as possible, especially the roles and 

responsibilities of the various stakehold-

ers, so the information would be easily 

accessible and relevant in a crisis.

How it all fits together
Here’s how the NEHP system works: 

The AHC serves as the umbrella orga-

nization responsible for the leadership, 

fundraising and governmental relations 

for the EDCC, the communication arm 

of the NEHP. The AAEP Foundation 

serves as EDCC’s “bank,” so tax-deduct-

ible donations can be used directly to 

support the EDCC. The AAEP also pro-

vides office staff space and HR resourc-

es for the EDCC. The United States 

Equestrian Federation supports IT and 

is the home for the EDCC website.

The purpose of the EDCC is to get 

disease information out as soon as pos-

sible to the veterinary community and 

to horse owners to curtail health out-

breaks and limit disease spread. Once 

the disease is under control, veterinar-

ians, horse owners and other industry 

stakeholders can proceed with business 

as usual without fear of further disease 

spread or morbidity. This helps protect 

the horse economy.

For equine practitioners, a full 

exploration of the entire NEHP and the 

breadth of the roles of responsibilities 

for veterinarians—along with those of 

other major equine stakeholders—are 

available from the EDCC at equinedis-

easecc.org/national-equine-health-plan.

Ed Kane, PhD, is a researcher and 

consultant in animal nutrition. He is an 

author and editor on nutrition, physi-

ology and veterinary medicine with a 

background in horses, pets and livestock.
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Awesome! I want  
more new stuff!
The latest and greatest 

products for veterinary 

practice show up weekly at 

dvm360.com/products.

VMX highlights: 
Vet product and 
company updates
The Orlando, Florida, conference formerly known as NAVC kicks 
off the new year for many in the animal health world. By Kristi Reimer Fender

W
hile there didn’t seem to 

be as many new products 

and services launched 

at VMX 2019 as in previous years, 

the companies serving the veterinary 

market were still on hand to discuss 

their initiatives and efforts in the year 

ahead. Here are some highlights the 

dvm360 team picked up during the 

conference.

Adequan Canine
While not a new product, Adequan 

Canine (polysulfated glycosamino-

glycan) has come back under the 

umbrella of its manufacturer, Ameri-

can Regent (formerly Luitpold), after a 

number of years when it was market-

ed and sold by other companies—first 

Novartis, then Elanco. Adequan is an 

FDA-approved injectable, disease-

modifying osteoarthritis (OA) drug 

that inhibits the enzymes that break 

down cartilage in joints. American 

Regent plans to shine a spotlight on 

canine OA this year, especially multi-

modal management strategies.

Blue Buffalo
Blue Buffalo has soft-launched a 

new therapeutic diet: Blue Natural 

Veterinary Diet GI Low Fat. The diet 

features readily digestible proteins, 

carbohydrates and fats, and its low 

fat level makes it well-suited for dogs 

with digestive difficulties, according 

to Blue Buffalo. It’s also an option for 

acute diarrhea scenarios, when dogs 

need a mild food as they restabilize. 

Prebiotic fibers help balance and sup-

port gut health, company reps say.

In other Blue Buffalo news, the 

company has built a new manufac-

turing and R&D plant in Richmond, 

Indiana. With this facility joining the 

plant in Joplin, Missouri, Blue Buffalo 

will now be producing the majority of 

its food in house, representatives say.

Bridge Club
In honor of the one-year anniversary 

of the Bridge Club, a video-based 

community where veterinary profes-

sionals periodically gather to discuss 

industry hot topics, the founders have 

brought the annual membership rate 

down from $95 to $20.19 (for 2019—

get it?). While participation in video 

conversations is free, membership al-

lows users to access archived content. 

Topics on the docket for 2019 include 

Cushing’s disease, the Veterinary 

Nurse Initiative, the associate veteri-

narian shortage, and more.

Zoetis
While all’s mostly quiet on the diag-

nostics front as the Abaxis portfolio 

gets integrated, Zoetis in the mean-

time is emphasizing how its derm 

lineup can be used along the diagnos-

tic path. Here’s how it works, they say: 

First you have to stop the itch—use 

Apoquel. Next look at parasites—

that’s where Simparica comes in. Next 

address any infection—use Convenia. 

If the pet is still itchy, do a food trial 

for four to eight weeks. And finally, if 

there are still issues and you diagnose 

the patient with atopic dermatitis, 

that’s a job for Cytopoint. Zoetis is 

also focusing on felines this year with 

the launch of Revolution Plus (a topi-

cal combo of selamectin and sero-

laner) and continuing its support of 

Pups4Patriots (veterans with PTSD) 

and K9 Courage (veterinary care for 

retired military and police dogs).

IDEXX
If you’re like us, you started to hear 

about Ivan Zak, DVM, creator of 

the Smart Flow patient management 

system, more and more often during 

the last few years. Well, IDEXX was 

hearing the same things, and the com-

pany scooped up Dr. Zak and made 

him general manager of its practice 

software division. Basically, Dr. Zak 

is hoping to fix every inefficiency a 

veterinary hospital can dream up. In 

his work as a consultant and working 

directly in practices, Dr. Zak noticed 

the same patterns of frustration across 

hospitals worldwide, and he’s trying 

to address them through Smart Flow, 

through his work with IDEXX and 

in getting useful apps and gadgets to 

integrate with what he’s built. “The 

future of technology is connectivity, 

not products,” he told the dvm360 
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team. We predict this won’t be the last 

portent we’ll hear from Dr. Zak.

Trupanion
The Trupanion folks talked to us 

about their Trupanion Express Part-

ner Program, where any veterinary 

practice that downloads the software 

gets a dedicated account manager to 

trouble-shoot and answer questions. 

What is Trupanion Express, you ask? 

A software application that integrates 

with veterinary practice management 

software to enable direct-pay, meaning 

the pet owner is not out of pocket on 

the portion of the transaction covered 

by pet insurance, and the veterinarian 

gets paid almost immediately (usually 

within five minutes if everything gets 

entered right). Trupanion is also a ma-

jor supporter of MightyVet, an industry 

initiative supporting well-being of the 

profession, with plans for webinars and 

symposia to happen throughout 2019.

Covetrus
Remember when Henry Schein 

Animal Health and Vets First Choice 

said they were going to merge and be 

called Vets First Corp.? Scratch that. 

Just before VMX, the two companies 

announced that the new standalone 

public company would, in fact, be 

called Covetrus. The new business 

will bring products, services and 

technology solutions together into a 

single platform, the company says—

pharmaceuticals, tools to manage 

finances and client communications, 

and support to identify and fill gaps 

in care. Expect to hear more from 

Covetrus soon!

VMX: Laundry, loyalty and more
You have problems. And exhibit halls have solutions. Let’s look  
at tackling dirty towels, jaded clients and the future of imaging.

V
eterinary conference exhibit 

halls make strange bedfellows 

sometimes (hand lotions and 

therapy lasers?), so why not do the same 

thing right here with three new (or new 

to us) products and services we saw on 

the VMX show floor in January?

The laundry quandary
If you buy a consumer-grade washer 

and dryer from Home Depot or Lowe’s, 

your fraying towels and heavily soiled 

fabrics and round-the-clock loads will 

kill those machines. The good news? 

They’re relatively cheap. Place and 

replace and replace …

The rep with Continental at VMX 

said she understands the pain, and Con-

tinental has choices (no, that machine at 

right is not a Continental model).

Choice 1? A commercial-grade LG 

washer unit that will get the job done, 

lasting three years or so in the $3,000 

range—good. Choice 2? A $6,000 

commercial-grade washer unit with 

a five-year warranty and expected to 

last 15 to 20 years, even with brutal 

veterinary practice conditions—bet-

ter. She also pitched that this monster 

is “soft-mounted,” so you don’t need a 

special block of concrete to hold it dur-

ing its fairly wicked cleaning vibrations. 

There’s no such thing as a guarantee in 

life, but it’s heartening to us at dvm360 

that maybe there is a better way to run 

the laundry in back of house.

Looking at loyalty
One of the newest additions to the 

Henry Schein Animal Health booth 

(see part of the new company Cov-

etrus, see above) is the smartphone 

“customer engagement platform” for 

pet owners, Petlocity.

The app effectively gamifies pet care 

with a loyalty program that lets pet 

owner rack up points and get a virtual 

pat on the back for doing right by their 

pet while you market medically neces-

sary services your practice is looking 

to promote. (Double points to clients 

for dentals this month? You got it!) The 

app’s message center manages appoint-

ments, reminders, refill requests and 

other notifications and rewards.

The Petlocity rep’s official line is that 

veterinary clients using Petlocity spent 

twice as much, visited twice as often 

and returned to redeem those rewards 

within 60 days.

Is the veterinary CT  
market heating up?
We’re gonna plead our ignorance right 

now: Most of you have digital radiog-

raphy, and those who don’t will get it 

soon. (I mean, film, really?) But, to be 

honest, we don’t know how hot the 

market is in veterinary practices for a 

CT scanner. We’re looking to find out, 

but we can say that every major exhibit 

hall from VMX to Fetch dvm360 has at 

least one (and often several) equip-

ment manufacturers and licensees 

selling this next wave of veterinary 

medical technology.

Consider that a CT scanner can run 

about $250,000, and you have to won-

der how many of these machines each 

community needs and how often you’d 

do CT scans if you got one.

All that said, a CT unit from MyVet 

Imaging is on the way, promising 

human-grade images using human 

hospital’s “slice,” which we’re told is bet-

ter than the “cone” (like radiography), 

creating a less “contrast-y image.”

This unit will be fully commercially 

available by Q3 2019, and the rep says 

it’ll be priced under other manufac-

turers’ devices. His hope? General 

practices who shied away from the 

high price tag and the sense that only 

specialty hospitals needed a machine 

like this will consider it.

Does this signal CT’s closer entry 

into general practice, in hospitals of 15 

to 20 instead of hospitals of 50 to 60? 

Time will tell. Who’s going first?
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Treatibles/AD Remedies

Hemp oil for horses
Treatibles Full Spectrum Hemp Oil for 

horses combines organic full spectrum 

hemp oil with peppermint oil and 

MCT coconut oil. The naturally occur-

ring compounds in hemp oil work to 

support the body’s natural inflammato-

ry response as well as ease discomfort 

and anxiety. The oil is virtually free of 

THC, nonpsychoactive and nontoxic. 

MCT coconut oil has been shown 

to improve oxygen flow to muscles, 

strengthen the immune system and 

improve the digestibility of other feeds; 

topically it can protect wounds and 

reduce the risk of infection. Pepper-

mint oil helps to relieve intestinal gas, 

has a soothing effect on the smooth 

muscles of the stomach and intestines 

and increases bile secretion, making it 

ideal for horses prone to colic, ulcers, 

smooth muscle spasm, trapped gas, 

cramps or poor appetite. Topically, 

peppermint oil helps to relieve discom-

fort and itching from skin conditions 

and can act as an insect repellent.

For fastest response visit treatibles.com 

Ceva Animal Health

Flavored  
heartworm tablets
MilbeGuard (milbemycin oxime) 

Flavored Tablets are an FDA-ap-

proved generic form of milbemycin 

oxime. MilbeGuard is a monthly 

beef-flavored tablet that prevents 

heartworm disease and treats and 

controls whipworms (in dogs only), 

hookworms and roundworms. The 

active ingredient, milbemycin oxime, 

has been trusted by veterinarians to 

control heartworm for years.

For fastest response visit  

milbeguard.com

Modern Veterinary Therapeutics

Sedation reversal
Revertidine is an FDA-approved 

generic atipamezole hydrochloride 

injection (0.5 mg/ml) for the reversal 

of either dexmedetomidine or medeto-

midine in dogs.

For fastest response call (407) 852-8039 

VIN Foundation

Student loan estimator
The VIN Foundation has added the In-

School Loan Estimator to its Student 

Debt Center, a tool designed to help 

students before and after borrowing 

for a veterinary education. The estima-

tor allows pre-vet students to project 

their anticipated borrowing. Students 

who have already begun borrowing 

can import their federal student loan 

balances and estimate costs, enabling 

them to be more informed borrowers 

while in school. These estimates and 

what-if scenarios can then be automat-

ically fed to a repayment simulator to 

help students explore loan repayment 

options after graduation.

For fastest response  

visit vin.com/studentdebtcenter

Scratchpay

Full availability of  
client payment tool
Scratchpay has announced that its ser-

vices are now available in all 50 states. 

Scratchpay provides simple, afford-

able, payment plans to help veterinary 

clients manage their expenses. Pet 

owners can visit scratchpay.com from 

their smartphone or a computer, fill 

out a 90-second application, and get 

instantly approved for a payment plan 

without affecting their credit score. 

There are no setup fees, subscription 

fees or hardware requirements for 

the veterinarian, and Scratch pays the 

clinic in full up front via direct deposit. 

For fastest response  

visit scratchpay.com

Zoetis

Topical flea and tick 
prevention for cats
Revolution Plus (selamectin and 

sarolaner topical solution) is a new 

combination topical product providing 

six-in-one parasite protection against 

fleas, ticks, ear mites, roundworms, 

hookworms and heartworms for cats 

and kittens as young as 8 weeks of age 

and weighing 2.8 pounds or greater. 

Administered monthly, it combines the 

broad-spectrum action of selamectin 

with the flea- and tick-killing power of 

sarolaner. It kills fleas before they can 

lay eggs and kills ticks for a full month.

For fastest response visit  

revolutionplusDVM.com

Bayer Animal Health

Topical heartworm 
control for dogs
Bayer Animal Health has launched 

Coraxis (moxidectin) Topical Solution 

for Dogs, a prescription-only, monthly 

transdermal product that prevents 

heartworm disease and treats and 

controls hookworms, roundworms 

and whipworms in dogs. Administered 

monthly, Coraxis is a prescription 

product that should be administered 

on the order of a veterinarian, provid-

ing veterinarians more flexibility in 

creating parasite protection plans for 

dogs. Coraxis is available in five sizes 

and is for use in dogs and puppies 7 

weeks of age and older weighing be-

tween 3 to 110 pounds.

For fastest response visit bayer.us
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S U R G I C A L  S U P P L I E S

eSutures.com is a discount  
distributor of Ethicon and Covidien 
sutures and endomechanicals, as 
well as Synthes screws, implants 
and instruments. 

Find out more at: eSutures.com  
or call 888-416-2409   

Use promo code: DVM2019 for 
10% off your order of $50 or more.* 

*Promo code valid for (1) one use only. Offer expires 7/31/19.

 Name Brands, In Stock

 All Items Available by the  
Box or Individual Packet

 Low Prices

 No Contracts or Minimum  
Orders

 Same Day Shipping

eSutures Can Offer Your Business:

M E D I C A L  E Q U I P M E N T M O B I L E  V E T E R I N A R Y

M O B I L E  V E T E R I N A R Y

Vet Sprinter

800.513.0304   mobilevetclinic.com

Well Pet 22 Vet Elite 24
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Anesthesia  Equipment

Continuing Education

THE CAPSULE REPORT
Does it seem like your colleagues 

are always a step ahead of you? 

Maybe it's because they read 

The Capsule Report. 

See why at www.CapsuleReport.com

Dental

Employment
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Medical Services

Lower stress on your patients by bringing  

      all your services to your clients.    

  With less overhead and more freedom! 

�our Mobile Workplace
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Mobile Veterinary

facebook.com/dvm360 twitter.com/dvm360

Get instant updates on critical developements in veterinary 

medicine, business and news by following dvm360.

Join the pack!

Pet ID Products
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Here are the CE opportunities coming in the next few months

March 15-17

28th Annual Food 

 Animal Conference

Columbiana, AL

(334) 603-6227

alvma.com

March 19

Updates in Soft Tissue 

Surgery and Behavior

Whistler, British 

 Columbia, Canada

(888) 488-3882

vetvacationce.com

March 27

How to Improve 

 Business Outcomes 

Through Workplace 

Well-being: Regional 

2019 Workshop

New Orleans, LA

vhma.org

March 29-31

The American Laser 

Study Club 2nd Annual  

Symposium

Phoenix, AZ

(866) 589-2722

americanlaserstudy-

club.org

April 4-6

Insight through 

 Interaction: 2019  

VHMA Management 

Exchange

Indianapolis, IN

vhma.org

April 4-6

AAHA Midmark 

 Academy of Dentistry

Hoffman Estates, IL

(720) 963-4481

aaha.petdentaltrain-

ing.com

April 5-7

2019 American 

 Academy of  

Veterinary  

Acupuncture

Portland, OR

(931) 438-0238

aava.org

April 11-13

Updates in Soft Tissue 

Surgery and Internal 

Medicine

Austin, TX

(888) 488-3882

vetvacationce.com

April 25-28

Uncharted 

Veterinary 

Conference

Greensville, SC

unchartedvet.com

April 26-27

Internal  Medicine 

 Challenges for 

 Advanced Practitioners 

(Equine)

Dover, NH 

vetpd.com

April 28-May 2

ICARE 2019 Int’l 

 Conference on Avian, 

Herpetological and 

 Exotic Mammal  Medicine

London, UK

+44 0 207 808 5650

icare2019.eu

May 2-5

Fetch dvm360  

in  Baltimore

Baltimore, MD

(800) 255-6864,  

ext. 6

fetchdvm360.com

May 14-16

Updates in Ophthalmol-

ogy and Cardiology

Savannah, GA

(888) 488-3882

vetvacationce.com

May 29-30

Dairy Cattle  

Welfare Symposium

Kissimmee, FL

(614) 292-9145

dcwcouncil.org

June 6-8

2019 ACVIM Forum

Phoenix, AZ

(303) 231-9933

acvim.org

June 17-19

Updates in Neurology & 

Emergency Critical Care

Whitefish, MT

(888) 488-3882

vetvacationce.com

July 10-12

Updates in 

 Dermatology, 

 Anesthesia and 

 Emergency Critical Care

Aspen, CO

(888) 488-3882

vetvacationce.com

July 16-19

44th World Small 

 Animal Veterinary 

 Association Congress 

and 71st Canadian 

Veterinary Medicine 

 Association Convention

Toronto, ON

canadianveterinar-

ians.org

August 2-5

Southern Veterinary 

Conference

Birmingham, AL

(205) 655-2320

thesvconline.com

August 2-6

AVMA Convention

Washington, DC

avma.org/events

August 15-18

13th Keystone 

Veterinary 

Conference

Hershey, PA

(888) 550-7862

pavma.org

August 21-23

HospitalDesign360  

Conference

Kansas City, MO

(800) 255-6864, 

ext. 6

fetchdvm360.com/hd

August 21-24

Uncharted Veterinary 

Conference: Staff 

Drama

Kansas City, MO

unchartedvet.com

August 23-26

Fetch dvm360 

in  Kansas City

Kansas City, MO

(800) 255-6864, ext. 6

fetchdvm360.com

September 25-26

119th Penn Annual  

Conference

Philadelphia, PA

(215) 746-2421

vet.upenn.edu/edu-

cation/continuing-

education

September 26-29

Southwest Veterinary 

Symposium 2019

San Antonio, TX

(972) 664-9800

swvs.org

September 28-30

Pacific Northwest  

Veterinary  

Conference

Tacoma, WA

(800) 399-7862

October 14-17

The Atlantic Coast 

 Veterinary Conference

Atlantic City, NJ

(609) 325-4915

acvc.org

December 12-15

Fetch dvm360  

in San Diego 

(800) 255-6864, ext. 6

fetchdvm360.com/sd

May 2-5

Fetch dvm360 

in Baltimore 

(800) 255-6864, ext. 6

fetchdvm360.com/baltimore

Continuing education | CALENDAR

August 23-26

Fetch dvm360  

in Kansas City

(800) 255-6864, ext. 6

fetchdvm360.com/kc
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A different kind of 
roadblock
O

ur veterinary clinic is on the 

south side of Lamesa on the 

business route of Interstate 

87—I mean right on that road. Noth-

ing separates an unbound animal from 

cars going 50 miles per hour but about 

20 yards of parking lot. This has always 

made me crazy with worry. I’ve learned 

to check gate latches over and over, 

make sure halters are buckled correctly, 

make sure doors are closed. But still, 

some of them just get away.

We were testing bulls in the food 

animal clinic one morning. The bulls 

don’t like this too much, and a particu-

lar one-ton Brangus was downright 

angry. I was working on a lameness 

case in the horse clinic for a couple of 

twentysomething cowboys from down 

south when the noise hit me.

It wasn’t so much what people were 

saying; it was the tone of their shouts 

that sent chills down my spine—terror 

and dread rolled into one. My location 

in the barn did not offer me a view of 

what the commotion was about, but I 

had a good idea what was going on.

As I sprinted out the front door, I saw 

the beginning of the calamity. Some-

one had forgotten to close the gate at 

the end of the squeeze chute when the 

giant Brangus bull was released from 

his aggravating semen collection. He 

was totally angry … and free. All I could 

think was, “What kind of damage is 

gonna occur when this beast goes run-

ning against traffic on a highway loaded 

with fast-moving cars?”

The heroes of this story should be 

stated before the action begins. The 

two young cowboys had grown up with 

bad-humored bulls, and they took off 

running to their truck. One jumped in 

the driver’s seat, the other on the flatbed 

spinning a loop into his rope. I felt im-

mediate relief having them as backup.

I started barking orders to anyone 

who could hear me. I was even telling 

clients to saddle their horses and told 

a tech to go saddle mine. We weren’t 

sure yet how much bluff and how much 

actual fight this critter was going to 

display, but we were about to find out.

The first person the bull encountered 

was a client standing next to his pickup. 

When the man saw him, he started 

waving his arms trying to scare the bull 

back to the pens. I cringed as it became 

apparent that this man was about to ex-

perience a whipping. The man, realizing 

there was nowhere to go, opened his 

truck door and tried to jump inside.

Too slow. The bull hooked him under 

the butt and knocked him off his feet. 

He then began pushing the man around 

with the top of his head until he had the 

fella stuffed under his pickup.

The bull then went to work on the 

pickup door, caving in the panel and 

shaking the vehicle like it was a toy. 

Another client put his own between the 

bull and the highway to prevent disaster. 

The bull was not a bit distracted. He 

caved in the door of the second truck 

and ripped off a rearview mirror.

Finally, the bull made it to the 

highway. Cars were driving south as it 

headed north. Drivers started slamming 

on brakes and swerving to avoid him. I 

could see the expressions on their faces: 

terror, anger, astonishment and relief.

I had almost run out of hope when 

I noticed the cavalry coming. The two 

twentysomethings were smart enough 

to leave the lot, go a few blocks north 

and then circle back south to head off 

the bull. They were positioned at just 

the right angle for the rope swinger on 

the flatbed to take action. He had that 

rascal roped so quick, I couldn’t believe 

it. He secured the rope to something on 

the truck bed, and it held fast. The bull 

came to a stop as all the slack was taken.

What the cowboys had not antici-

pated was the bull running around the 

truck. Of course, as he did, he caved 

in yet another door. They managed to 

pull him back to the clinic and we got 

him secured in a pen. We all high-fived 

the young cowboys and exclaimed over 

what heroes they were.

I never came up with a total of what 

that 30 minutes cost the clinic. There 

were several insurance companies 

involved and hours spent trying to 

make things right. The bull owner was 

kind and humiliated that his animal had 

acted so poorly. The clients were all still 

alive and understanding—even the fella 

we had to pull out from under his truck.

I told the city I’d put up a fence to 

keep this from happening again. They 

said it was too close to the road and I 

couldn’t. This means, if you ever drive 

by my clinic, you’d better slow down. 

You never know when a bull might be 

running through the streets of Lamesa.

Bo Brock, DVM, owns Brock Veterinary 

Clinic in Lamesa, Texas. His latest 

book is Crowded in the Middle of 

Nowhere: Tales of Humor and Healing 

From Rural America.

A raging bull made for an 
exciting morning for me  
and my resourceful clients.

You never know when a bull  
might be running through  

the streets of Lamesa.



VETS MAKE TOUGH CHOICES EVERY DAY.
           DASUQUIN® ADVANCED IS AN EASY ONE.

* Among veterinary brands in the US. Survey conducted  
 among small animal veterinarians in the United States who  
 recommended oral joint health supplements.   

 » ASU works with glucosamine & chondroitin sulfate to  
better protect cartilage than either of those ingredients alone.

 » Dasuquin® Advanced is not found online and 
is only available from veterinarians.

Become a member of our loyalty program at:
loyalty.nutramaxlabs.com/DVM360 or to order  
please call Customer Service at 1-888-886-6442.
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Diagnostics give your patients a voice. 

IDEXX-exclusive innovation expands their vocabulary.

“If my family only  

knew I have worms that 

haven’t laid eggs yet.”

Order today at IDEXX Reference Laboratories  •  idexx.com/fecaldx

Voice of the patient:  

Fecal Dx
®

  

antigen testing for:

• Hookworm

• Roundworm

• Whipworm

Only available from IDEXX  

Reference Laboratories
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